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Figure 2: Kinematics of ﬁnite growth based on the mul(5) tiplicative decomposition of the deformation gradient F
into an elastic part F e and a growth part F g . The deq c and rc are formation map φ maps tissue at position X in the unspectively [16]. deformed, ungrown reference conﬁguration B0 to its new
and deformed
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Figure 3: Exemplary evolution of the cell density ﬁeld and cortical folding. The simulation (top row) well captures the evolving surface pattern shown on magnetic resonance images of the developing fetal brain (bottom row),
adapted from [18].
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Special Issue: Computational Continuum Biomechanics
Special Issue: Computational Continuum Biomechanics

The development in the ﬁeld of computational simulation based on continuum-biomechanical models has made
considerable progress in recent years.
On the one hand, the models and simulations can be used to obtain a deeper insight into the highly complex
biochemical-physical coupled processes in living tissues. This usually requires high-resolution and in some cases
multi-scale models with a high-ﬁdelity level of detail. The computational eﬀort is correspondingly expensive and
high-resolution large-scale calculations can only be performed in parallel on high-performance computers.
On the other hand, the models are already of such high quality that they provide support for therapy decisions in
clinical practice. This requires both robust and fast calculation methods. This is the goal of the newly established
DFG priority program SPP 2311 ”Robust coupling of continuum-biomechanical in silico models for active biological
systems as a preliminary stage of clinical applications – co-design of modelling, numerics and usability”. The aim is
to develop solution concepts in the co-design of mechanical modelling, numerical solution and medical issue, which
can make a model-based, computer-aided supporting contribution in clinical practice.
This volume presents examples of high-resolution continuum-biomechanical models of the human organs liver, heart,
brain and stomach.
The paper ”Multi-X Modeling of Complex Biological Systems in Health and Disease Using the Liver as a Showcase” by Tim Ricken, Lena Lambers et al. presents the experiences and challenges of the recently founded Research
Unit QuaLiPerF (FOR 5151). The Research Unit deals with the multiscale modelling of the human liver. Special
attention is given to the integration of physiological data for liver-speciﬁc modelling. To achieve successful modelling,
many diﬀerent disciplines collaborate in QuaLiPerF, including mechanics, bioinformatics, statistics, experimental
animal surgery, cell transplantation, radiology and clinical transplantation.
In the article ”Simulating Clinically Relevant Cases in Cardiology via Numerical Tools” by Baris Cansiz et al.,
the authors give an insight on the ﬁnite element-based numerical framework for the simulation of the heart. The
presented computational model enables an application to real-life situations. Here, the authors examine the impact
of diﬀerent eﬀects, e.g. (de)ﬁbrillation, cardiac resynchronization therapy or the intake of verapamil on the heart
beat showing the cardiac cycle as well as snapshots from representative time steps in the simulation.
The contribution ”Coupling Cellular Brain Development with Cortical Folding” by S. Budday and M. S. Zarzor
deals with the relationship between cellular brain development and cortical folding. The authors investigate the
relationship between mechanical instabilities (leading to cortical formations) to gain better insights into various
neurological disorders. Mechanical instabilities are closely related to cell migration or cellular connectivity. For
this purpose, the authors apply a multi-ﬁeld computational model (coupling of the advection-diﬀusion model with
ﬁnite growth) to the problem. They can thus demonstrate that computer models based on the nonlinear ﬁeld
theories of mechanics are a promising tool to transfer processes on the cellular scale to structural changes on the
continuum scale. This approach enables authors to explicitly predict how disturbances at the cellular level aﬀect
growth, folding, and structural anomalies at the continuum scale.
The last article ”Computational Modeling of the Stomach” by R. C. Aydin et al. gives a short overview of
the current state of the art concerning the computational modeling of the gastro-intestinal tract. The authors
divided the topic into ﬁve parts to highlight possible topics within each area depending on diﬀerent backgrounds in
computational mechanics: elasticity of the gastric wall, electric waves in the gastric wall, active muscle tension in
the wall, multi-phase ﬂow of digesta and the ﬂuid-structure interactions.
December 2020
Tim Ricken
Institute of Mechanics, Structural Analysis and Dynamics
Faculty of Aerospace Engineering and Geodesy
University of Stuttgart
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Message of the President

Message of the President

Message of the President

The German Association for Computational Mechanics (GACM) would like to draw the
attention of the readership of this GACM-Report No. 13 to the challenging and fast developing ﬁeld of Computational Continuum Biomechanics. Thanks to the eﬀorts of guest editor
Professor Tim Ricken, who’s dedication is acknowledged, four fascinating manuscripts can
be presented illustrating this research. The importance and current momentum of the ﬁeld
is underlined by the fact that the German Research Foundation (DFG) just established a
national wide Priority Program SPP 2311 on Robust Coupling of Continuum-biomechanical
In Silico Models to Establish Active Biological System Models for Later Use in Clinical Applications – Co-design of Modelling, Numerics and Usability, which will further foster the
basic research in this ﬁeld.
Currently, we face in general a challenging situation due to the Covid-19 pandemic. For all of us, life has been
dramatically changed during the last months. The academic and scientiﬁc life went nearly totally online instead
of having large conferences or smaller workshops in presence meeting friends and colleagues. Technically, we could
adapt to the new formats relatively fast. Maybe, we even can identify some positive aspects as we do not lose
any time in travelling and more people more easily can join the online formats. These meetings are not virtual
– they are real – even though online. Surely, we all miss the social components and many facets which are less
present in these online gatherings. Nevertheless, for the sake of our safety, we do not have any choice. Maybe our
community is naturally more familiar with these formats due to the fact that virtualization is our daily business
in computational mechanics. Having nowadays the meeting online gives us additional degrees of freedom, reduces
eﬀorts and we can reach more people easily. This experience will help us to develop creative formats for the future.
On 11 December 2020, GACM will hold its regular general assembly including elections – of course online. Thus,
we will continue with our eﬀorts for science and research as well as service to the community. About other events
and the accompanying formats, members should consult the according web pages for an update.
Looking forward towards the upcoming scientiﬁc events and stay healthy. I remain with my best regards
Michael Kaliske, President of GACM
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.2T`iK2Mi Q7 :2M2`H- oBb+2`H M/ ob+mH` am`;2`v- C2M lMBp2`bBiv >QbTBiH- :2`KMv

R JQiBpiBQM

h?2 bBKmHiBQM +M TQi2MiBHHv bmTTQ`i +HBMB+H
/2+BbBQM@KFBM; #b2/ QM T`2/B+iBQMb Q#iBM2/ b
bBKmHiBQM QmiTmiX

AM i?Bb TT2` r2 T`2b2Mi i?2 Q#D2+iBp2b `2;`/BM;
KmHiB@s HBp2` KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 `2+2MiHv .6:@7mM/2/ `2@
b2`+? mMBi ZmGBS2`6 UZmMiB7vBM; GBp2` S2`7mbBQM@
6mM+iBQM _2HiBQMb?BT BM *QKTH2t _2b2+iBQM Ĝ  avb@
i2Kb J2/B+BM2 TT`Q+?VX h?2 BK Q7 i?2 `2b2`+?
mMBi U_lV Bb iQ 2Hm+B/i2 i?2 BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2
+?M;2b BM #HQQ/ ~Qr BM i?2 HBp2`- HbQ +HH2/ T2`7mbBQMr?2M MQ`KHBx2/ QM HBp2` pQHmK2- M/ i?2 K2i#QHB+
7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 HBp2`X Ai rBHH #2 BMp2biB;i2/ ?Qr i?Bb
7mM+iBQM@T2`7mbBQM BMi2`+iBQM rBHH #2 BM~m2M+2/ #v 
HBp2` `2b2+iBQM QT2`iBQM M/ ?Qr i?Bb FMQrH2/;2 +M
#2 mb2/ BM i?2 +HBMB+H T`+iBb2X PM i?Bb #bBb-  KQ/2H
Q7 i?2 T2`7mbBQM Q7 i?2 HBp2` M/ Bib 7mM+iBQM Bb iQ #2
/2p2HQT2/- r?B+? BM i?2 HQM; i2`K rBHH KF2 Bi TQbbB#H2
iQ #2ii2` T`2/B+i HBp2` 7mM+iBQM M/ `2;2M2`iBQM 7i2`
bm`;2`v M/ i?mb KBMBKBx2 i?2 `BbF Q7 HBp2` 7BHm`2- b22
6B;m`2 RX h?2 +?HH2M;2 Q7 KQ/2HHBM; #BQHQ;B+H bvbi2Kb
Bb i?i i?2v `2 #v Mim`2 ?B;?Hv +QKTH2t M/ Q7i2M
/B{+mHi iQ mM/2`biM/X hrQ KBM `2bQMb `2 i?i
#BQHQ;B+H bvbi2Kb

hrQ b+2M`BQb `2 +HBMB+HHv BKTQ`iMi, iQ T`2/B+i
i?2 T`Q;`2bbBQM Q7 HBp2` /Bb2b2 rBi? M/ rBi?Qmi 
;Bp2M i`2iK2Mi- M/ iQ T`2/B+i i?2 Qmi+QK2 7i2` K@
DQ` `2KQpH Q7 HBp2` Kbb b M22/2/ BM +b2 Q7 ?2TiB+
KHB;MM+B2bX h?2 Qmi+QK2 Bb /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 BM/B@
pB/mH `BbF Q7 HBp2` 7BHm`2 M/ i?2 TmiiBp2 +Qm`b2 Q7
HBp2` `2;2M2`iBQM r?B+? Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 THMM2/ ivT2
M/ 2ti2Mi Q7 HBp2` `2b2+iBQM M/ i?2 b2p2`Biv Q7 M 2p2M@
imHHv mM/2`HvBM; /Bb2b2 Q7 i?2 HBp2`- bm+? b bi2iQbBb}#`QbBb Q` 2p2M +B``?QbBb M/ i?2 Qp2`HH +QM/BiBQM Q7
i?2 TiB2MiX h?mb- i?2 HBp2` Bb M B/2H b?Qr+b2 7Q`
+QKTH2t #BQHQ;B+H bvbi2KbX

BV `2 /2p2HQT2/ BM M 2pQHmiBQM`v T`Q+2bb BM +QMi`bi
iQ /2HB#2`i2 /2bB;M QM  r?Bi2@#Q`/- M/ i?i
BBV i?2v `2 BM?2`2MiHv KmHiBb+H2 M/ +QMbBbi Q7 bT2+BH@
Bx2/ +2HHb i?i 7Q`K iBbbm2b +T#H2 Q7 T2`7Q`KBM;
KmHiBTH2 7mM+iBQMbX
h?mb- KmHiBb+H2 KQ/2HHBM; BM+Hm/BM; 2pQHmiBQM`v
QTiBKBbiBQM +M +QMi`B#mi2 iQ  #2ii2` mM/2`biM/BM; 6B;m`2 R, am`;2QMǶb pB2r QM M 2ti2M/2/ HBp2` `2b2+iBQM
Q7 i?2 #BQHQ;v mM/2`HvBM; i?2b2 +QKTH2t bvbi2KbX
BM ?mKMX

R
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k

h?2 S2`7mbBQM@6mM+iBQM AMi2`+iBQM

h?2 i2`K ǳT2`7mbBQMǴ `272`b BM ;2M2`H iQ i?2 Tbb;2 Q7
#HQQ/ i?`Qm;? i?2 +B`+mHiQ`v bvbi2K iQ M Q`;M rBi?
Bib +TBHH`v #2/X S2`7mbBQM Q7 i?2 HBp2` Bb 2Mbm`2/ pB 
/mH bmTTHv, i?2 TQ`iH p2BM bmTTHvBM; i?2 HBp2` rBi?
Mmi`B2Mi@`B+? #HQQ/ 7`QK i?2 BMi2biBM2 M/ i?2 ?2TiB+
`i2`v- bmTTHvBM; i?2 HBp2` rBi? Qtv;2M@`B+? #HQQ/ 7`QK
i?2 HmM;X o2MQmb /`BM;2 Bb 2Mbm`2/ pB i?2 ?2TiB+
p2BMbX h?2 KBM HBp2` +2HHb- +HH2/ ?2TiQ+vi2b- HQ+i2/
HQM; i?2 +TBHH`B2b- +HH2/ bBMmbQB/b- `2 bmTTHB2/ rBi?
Mmi`B2Mib M/ Qtv;2M pB i?2 #HQQ/ ~QrX h?2 HBp2` Bb
i?2 K2i#QHB+ ?m# Q7 i?2 #Q/v THvBM;  +2Mi`H `QH2 BM
/2iQtB7vBM; bm#biM+2b bm+? b /`m;b- M/ K2i#QHBbK
Q7 ;Hm+Qb2- KBMQ +B/b M/ 7ibX h?2 i2`K ǳ7mM+iBQMǴ
`272`b iQ i?2b2 K2i#QHB+ T`Q+2bb2b BM i?2 HBp2` +2HHb- 2X;X;Hm+Qb2 K2i#QHBbK- 7i K2i#QHBbK Q` /2iQtB}+iBQMX
.m2 iQ i?2 #HQQ/ T`2bbm`2 ;`/B2Mi BM i?2 Q`;M BM
+QK#BMiBQM rBi? +2HHb 7mM+iBQMBM; b bQm`+2b Q` bBMFbbm#biM+2 ;`/B2Mib `2 2bi#HBb?2/ rBi?BM i?2 iBbbm2X
h?2b2 ;`/B2Mib M/ 2bT2+BHHv i?2 HQ+H +QM+2Mi`iBQM
BM i?2 iBbbm2 `2 BKTQ`iMi 7+iQ`b /2i2`KBMBM; +2HHm@
H` 7mM+iBQMX h?2 +2HHb BM i?2 iBbbm2 `2 bT2+BHBx2/
iQ T2`7Q`K +2`iBM ibFb /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 HQ+H bm#@
biM+2 +QM+2Mi`iBQMb M/ i?mb QM i?2B` TQbBiBQM BM i?2
;`/B2MiX h?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 bm#biM+2 +QM+2Mi`iBQM
M/ +2HH bT2+BHBxiBQM vB2H/b +QKTH2t T2`7mbBQM@7mM+iBQM
BMi2`+iBQMbX AM i?2 HBp2` iBbbm2- b M 2tKTH2-  ;`@
/B2Mi 2tBbib BM i?2 ;Hm+Qb2 K2i#QHBbK rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
+2HH 7mM+iBQMb /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 HQ+iBQM BM i?2 iBbbm2
U2Bi?2` ;Hm+Qb2 T`Q/m+BM; Q` ;Hm+Qb2 +QMbmKBM;VX h?Bb
+2HH@/2T2M/2Mi 7mM+iBQM +M #2 KQ/mHi2/ #b2/ QM i?2
+imH ;Hm+Qb2 UM/ Qi?2` K2i#QHBi2b M/ ?Q`KQM2bV
;`/B2Mib i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 HBp2` iBbbm2X S2`7mbBQM Q7 i?2
iBbbm2 Bb i?2`27Q`2 M BKTQ`iMi /`Bp2` Q7 Q`;M 7mM+iBQMX

j

BBBV +2HH b+H2, h?2 ?2TiQ+vi2b U∼Ry@jy μKV BM;2bi
Qtv;2M M/ Mmi`B2Mib M/ /2TH2i2 rbi2 T`Q/m+ibX
h?2v `2 `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` /2iQtB}+iBQM- T`Qi2BM@
bvMi?2bBb M/ K2i#QHB+ ?QK2QbibBbX
 7Qm`i? b+H2 MQi /B`2+iHv `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 HBp2` #mi
`2H2pMi 7Q` i?2 T2`7mbBQM BMTmi M/ QmiTmi Bb `2[mB`2/,
h?2 r?QH2@#Q/v b+H2- r?B+? 2K#2/b i?2 HBp2` BMiQ i?2
bvbi2KB+ +B`+mHiBQM Q7 i?2 r?QH2@#Q/vX
hQ +Tim`2 i?2 Q`;M T?vbBQHQ;v M/ BMi2`+iBQM BM@
+Hm/BM; i?2 ?2TiB+ K2i#QHBbK-  KmHiBb+H2 TT`Q+?
Bb `2[mB`2/X h?mb- /2iBH2/ Ki?2KiB+H KQ/2Hb QM
i?2 /Bz2`2Mi b+H2b M/ M 2{+B2Mi KQ/2HHBM; +QmTHBM;
`2 2bb2MiBHX AM Q`/2` iQ KT i?2 +QKTH2t #BQHQ;B+H
BMi2`+iBQMb M/ +QMbi`BMib- T?vbBQHQ;B+H /i `2 M2+@
2bb`v- r?B+? `2 BMi2;`i2/ BMiQ i?2 KQ/2Hb pB /i
BMi2;`iBQM K2i?Q/bX

JmHiBb+H2 JQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 GBp2`

AM Q`/2` iQ KQ/2H i?2 HBp2` Ki?2KiB+HHv- Bi +M #2
/BpB/2/ BMiQ i?`22 b+H2b- +7X 6B;m`2 k,

6B;m`2 k, .Bz2`2Mi bBx2 b+H2b Q7 i?2 ?mKM HBp2`X
jXR

BV Q`;M b+H2, h?2 HBp2` +QMbBbib Q7  #HQQ/@bmTTHvBM;
M/ #HQQ/@/`BMBM; pb+mH` T2`7mbBQM bvbi2Kr?B+? Bb Q`;MBx2/ ?B2``+?B+HHv M/ +QKTQb2/ Q7
 +Q`b2 M/ }M2 M2irQ`F Q7 ?2TiB+ p2bb2Hb U∼RĜRy
KKVX h?2 bmTTHvBM; bvbi2K T`QpB/2b i?2 HBp2`
rBi? Qtv;2M@`B+? UpB ?2TiB+ `i2`vV M/ Mmi`B2Mi@
`B+? UpB TQ`iH p2BMV #HQQ/- r?2`2b i?2 /`BMBM;
bvbi2K /BbTQb2b Q7 rbi2 T`Q/m+ibX

JQ/2HHBM; TT`Q+? QM P`;M a+H2

h?2 }`bi QM2 Q7 Kv#2 7Qm` #`M+?BM; H2p2Hb Q7 i?2 pb@
+mH` `+?Bi2+im`2 Q7 i?2 ?mKM HBp2` +M #2 /2i2`KBM2/
#v BM pBpQ *h b+Mb rBi?  `2bQHmiBQM Q7 b2p2`H ?mM/`2/
KB+`QK2i2`bX hQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; #`M+?BM;
H2p2Hb- QTiBKBxiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb ?p2 #22M /2p2HQT2/
i?i `iB}+BHHv ;2M2`i2 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; H2p2Hb bi`iBM;
7`QK i?2 mTT2` p2bb2H bi`m+im`2b- b22 2X ;X EƴTTH 2i HX
(kN) Q` a+?r2M 2i HX (83)X "b2/ QM i?Bb ;2QK2i`B+H
/i- KQbiHv R. #HQQ/ ~Qr bBKmHiBQMb `2 T2`7Q`K2/
iQ KBKB+ 2X;X i?2 i`MbB2Mi #HQQ/- Mmi`B2Mi M/ Qtv;2M
/Bbi`B#miBQMX

BBV HQ#mH2 b+H2, h?2 HQ#mH` mMBib U∼R@RX8 KKV Q7
i?2 HBp2` UK2i#QHB+ mMBiV +QMM2+i i?2 bmTTHvBM;
M/ /`BMBM; bvbi2KbX `i2`BH M/ p2MQmb #HQQ/
7`QK i?2 bmTTHvBM; bvbi2K Bb KBt2/- ;mB/2/ HQM;
+QHmKMb UbBMmbQB/bV Q7 ?2TiQ+vi2b UHBp2` +2HHbV- M/
AM //BiBQM- J_A- bQMQ;`T?v M/ 2HbiQ;`T?v `2
`2KQp2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 +2Mi`H p2BM BMiQ i?2 /`BMBM; pBH#H2 iQ Q#iBM BM7Q`KiBQM QM i?2 mTT2` HBp2` b+H2
bvbi2KX h?2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M KBt2/ #HQQ/ M/ i Q`;M H2p2HX 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 #BQJJ2/ `2b2`+?
?2TiQ+vi2b 7Q`Kb i?2 7mM+iBQMH mMBi Q7 i?2 HBp2`X ;`QmT Q7 a2;2`b M/ .2##mi ?b /2p2HQT2/  K2i?Q/ iQ
k
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b2;K2Mi M/ MHvx2 i?2 KQ`T?QHQ;B+H M/ ;2QK2i`B+ h?Bb H2/b iQ i?2 ;`Qri? T`i Q7 i?2 /27Q`KiBQM ;`/B@
/i Q7 HBp2`@pb+mH` i`22b #b2/ QM BK;BM; /i bm+? 2Mi mbBM; i?2 KmHiBTHB+iBp2 bTHBi BM +QK#BMiBQM rBi?
b *h Q` J_A U(k)- (9)VX AM //BiBQM iQ i?2b2 bi`m+im`H i?2 KmHiBT?b2 i?2Q`v- +7X q2`M2` (eR)- rBi?
/i- bQMQ;`T?v rBHH T`QpB/2 #HQQ/ ~Qr K2bm`2K2Mib
i i?2 HBp2` 2Mi`M+2b M/ 2tBib- r?BH2 2HbiQ;`T?v rBHH
Fa; 4 UCa; VRfj
T`QpB/2 /i QM i?2 K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 HBp2`UjV
bm+? b i?2 biBzM2bb Q7 HBp2` iBbbm2X
 h 
Ca; 4 2tT 
M /i X
jXk

JQ/2HHBM; TT`Q+? QM GQ#mH` a+H2

1pHmiBM; i?2 #HM+2 Q7 KQK2MimK 7Q` i?2 ~mB/- i?2
b22T;2 p2HQ+Biv M6 w6a Bb /2i2`KBM2/ rBi?

 T`QKBbBM; TT`Q+? iQ KQ/2H i?2 +QKTH2t #BQHQ;B@
+H bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 HQ#mH` iBbbm2 rBi? Bib K+`Qb+QTB+
#HQQ/ ~Qr M/ Mmi`B2Mi i`MbTQ`i Bb Qz2`2/ #v i?2 ?Q@
KQ;2MBxiBQM TT`Q+? #b2/ QM i?2 h?2Q`v Q7 SQ`Qmb
J2/B UhSJV- +7X 1?H2`b (R8) M/ /2 "Q2` (8)X hQ
/2b+`B#2 i?2 ?2TiB+ 7mM+iBQM@T2`7mbBQM T`Q+2bb2b BM i?2
HBp2` HQ#mH2b- _B+F2M 2i HX (8j- 8R- 8y) /2p2HQT2/ 
KmHiB+QKTQM2Mi- TQ`Q@2HbiB+ KmHiBb+H2 M/ KmHiBT?b2
KQ/2H #b2/ QM i?2 hSJX h?2 iQiH #Q/v ϕ +QMbBbib Q7
i?`22 T?b2b ϕα - MK2Hv i?2 ?2Hi?v HBp2` iBbbm2 ϕa - 7i
iBbbm2 ϕh M/ #HQQ/ ϕ6 X aBM+2 i?2 KQ/2H HbQ iF2b BMiQ
++QmMi i?2 /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 bQHmi2 +QKTQM2Mib `2bTQM@
bB#H2 7Q` i?2 K2i#QHB+ T`Q+2bb2b QM i?2 +2HHmH` b+H2i?2 2ti2M/2/ h?2Q`v Q7 SQ`Qmb J2/B U2hSJV +M #2
mb2/ ++Q`/BM; iQ _B+F2M 2i HX (8k)- r?2`2 i?2 #Q/v
ϕ +QMbBbib Q7 +``B2` T?b2b ϕα M/ i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+
bm#biM+2b ϕαβ ,
 νĜR

κ
κ



α
αβ
α
URV
ϕ ,4
Uϕ V Y ϕ
ϕ4

M6 w6a 4 K6 (Ĝ ;`/ λ) -

U9V

+7X SB2`+2 2i HX (9j)- r?2`2BM K6 rBi?
K6 4 UM6 Vk RĜR
6 4 Fya U
M∗ 4 κ I Y

M6
VK M ∗ R Ĝ Ma
ya

U8V

UR Ĝ jκV
M
A9

Bb  TQbBiBp2 /2}MBi2 Ki2`BH T`K2i2` i2MbQ` `2T`2@
b2MiBM; i?2 BMi`BMbB+ ?v/`mHB+ `2bBbiM+2 Q7 i?2 +`iBH;2
bQHB/X AM HBp2` iBbbm2- i?2 T2`K2#BHBiv /2T2M/b QM i?2
/27Q`KiBQM M/ Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/ mbBM; i?2 BMBiBH .`+v
T2`K2#BHBiv Fya (K9fLb) M/ K-  /BK2MbBQMH2bb Ki2@
`BH T`K2i2` +QMi`QHHBM; i?2 ;2M2`H BbQi`QTB+ /27Q`K@
iBQM /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 T2`K2#BHBivX AM+HmbBQM Q7 i?2
α4R
α4R β4R
pQHmK2 7`+iBQM M6 `2Hi2b iQ i?2 +?M;2 Q7 T2`K2#BHBiv
+mb2/ #v i?2 +?M;2 Q7 TQ`2 bT+2- r?2`2 Ma
ya /2MQi2b
i?2 `272`2M+2 bQHB/ pQHmK2 7`+iBQMX h?2 UbTiBHV bi`m+@
hQ ++QmMi 7Q` i?2 ;`Qri? Q` `2;`2bbBQM Q7 7i iBbbm2 im`H i2MbQ` M Bb /2}M2/ b M 4 a ⊗ a r?2`2BM a
ρ̂α - /2T2M/2Mi QM  #BQ+?2KB+H +iBpBiv- r2 miBHBx2  `2T`2b2Mib i?2 T`272``2/ #HQQ/ ~Qr /B`2+iBQM ;Bp2M #v
Ki?2KiB+H KQ/2H /2p2HQT2/ #v a+?H2B+?2` 2i HX i?2 bBMmbQB/bX "2bB/2 i?2 i2MbQ` Q7 B/2MiBiv I- r2 mb2 κ
(8d)X Ai /2b+`B#2b ?2TiB+ HBTB/ /vMKB+b iQ bBKmHi2 iQ /2}M2 i?2 `M;2 Q7 T2`K2#BHBiB2b `2bmHiBM; 7`QK B/2H
i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 7iiv +B/b BM ?2TiQ+vi2bX h?2 HB;MK2Mi bBMmbQB/b Uκ 4 yV iQ M BbQi`QTB+ /Bbi`B#miBQM
KQ/2H BM+Hm/2b 7iiv +B/ mTiF2- HBTB/ QtB/iBQM M/ Q7 i?2 bBMmbQB/b Uκ 4 RfjVX h?Bb TT`Q+? 2M#H2b i?2
HBTB/ 2tTQ`iX
/2i2+iBQM Q7 #HQQ/ ~Qr /Bbi`B#miBQM BM b2;K2Mi2/ ;`QmTb
Q7 HBp2` HQ#mH2b- +7X 6B;X 9X

6B;m`2 j,
:`Qri? TT`Q+? ++Q`/BM; iQ _Q@
/`B;m2x(89)X
h?2 `2bmHiBM; iBbbm2 ;`Qri? Bb BKTH2K2Mi2/ mbBM; 
KmHiBTHB+iBp2 bTHBi Q7 i?2 /27Q`KiBQM ;`/B2Mi Fa BMiQ
M 2HbiB+ T`i Fa2 M/  ;`Qri? T`i Fa; ++Q`/BM; iQ
_Q/`B;m2x (89)- +7X 6B;m`2 j- rBi?
Fa 4 Fa2 Fa; X

6B;m`2 9, a2;K2MiiBQM- K2b?BM; M/ bBKmHiBQM Q7 ?2T@
iB+ #HQQ/ ~Qr mbBM;  ;`QmT Q7 HBp2` HQ#mH2b b2;K2Mi2/
7`QK  ?BbiQHQ;B+H BK;2X

UkV
j

8
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aQHpBM; i?2 `2bmHiBM; /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QK b2i R `2KBMb
rBi?
R4




ua - T6_ - Ma - Mh - μαβ -

UeV

6Q` i?2 MmK2`B+H i`2iK2Mi- r2F 7Q`KmHiBQMb Q7 i?2
;Qp2`MBM; 2[miBQMb #b2/ QM i?2 #HM+2 `2HiBQMb `2
7Q`K2/ rBi?BM i?2 7`K2rQ`F Q7  biM/`/ :H2`FBM
T`Q+2/m`2 b 2pHmi2/ 2X;X BM q2`M2` (eR),
Ç "HM+2 Q7 KQK2MimK 7Q` i?2 KBtim`2,


&T ;`/ δua ' /p 4
&ty δua ' /
"b

UdV

∂"b

Ç "HM+2 Q7 Kbb 7Q` i?2 KBtim`2,
 

6B;m`2 8, V #QmM/`v pHm2 T`Q#H2K `2T`2b2MiBM; 
?2Hi?v ;`QmT Q7 HQ#mH2b QM i?2 H27i M/ M Q#bi`m+i2/
Qmi~Qr QM i?2 `B;?i- #V bTiBH /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 7i pQHmK2
7`+iBQM Mh - +7X GK#2`b 2i HX (j8)X

R 
/BpUM6 w6a VY/Bp xa Ĝ ρ̂h h_ δT6_ /p 4 y U3V
ρ

"a

Ç "HM+2b Q7 Kbb 7Q` i?2 bQHB/ iBbbm2 M/ i?2 7i
iBbbm2,

jXj

 

UMa Va δMa

 


ρ̂h
UMh Va δMh Y Mh i` Da δMh Ĝ h_ δMh /p 4 y
ρ

a

Y M i` Da δM

"a

"a

a



/p 4 y

UNV

6Q` KQ/2HHBM; i?2 ?2TiB+ 7mM+iBQM QM i?2 +2HHmH` b+H2i?2 KQbi BKTQ`iMi T`Q+2bb2b `2 K2i#QHBbK UbvM@
i?2bBb- /2;`/iBQM- M/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 #BQHQ;B+H
KQH2+mH2bV- M/ bB;MH i`Mb/m+iBQM UT`Q+2bbBM; M/
i`Mb72` Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM #b2/ QM #BQHQ;B+H KQH2+mH2bVX
h?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 K2i#QHB+ KQ/2HHBM; Bb iQ mM/2`biM/
?Qr K2i#QHBi2b `2 BMi2`+QMp2`i2/ M/ iQ /2i2`KBM2
i?2 `i2b i r?B+? i?2b2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb iF2 TH+2 BM
i?2 +2HHX JBM #mBH/BM; #HQ+Fb Q7 bm+? K2i#QHB+ KQ/2Hb
`2 K2i#QHBi2b UM/ T`Qi2BMbV- i?2 K2i#QHB+ `2+iBQMb
+iHvxBM; i?2 +QMp2`bBQM Q7 i?2b2 K2i#QHBi2b- M/ i?2
;2M2b r?B+? 2M+Q/2 i?2 `2+iBQMbX hQ KQ/2H K2i#QHBbKi?2 irQ KBM TT`Q+?2b `2, UBV bi2/v@bii2@#b2/
K2i?Q/b- i?2 KQbi TQTmH` #2BM; 6Hmt "HM+2 MHv@
bBb (9y)- M/ UBBV /vMKB+ TT`Q+?2b #b2/ QM Q`/BM`v
/Bz2`2MiBH 2[miBQMb UP.1VX

URyV

Ç "HM+2 Q7 Kbb 7Q` i?2 bQHmi2b BM i?2 bQHB/ iBbbm2,
 

Ma U+aβ Va δμaβ Y +aβ UMa Va δμaβ

"a

Y Ma +aβ Da · I δμaβ Ĝ

ρ̂aβ
JKQH
β


δμaβ /p 4 y

URRV

 ;HQ#H pB2r Q7 i?2 K2i#QHB+ +T#BHBiB2b Q7  +2HH
+M #2 Q#iBM2/ pB ;2MQK2@b+H2 K2i#QHB+ KQ/2Hb
U:1JbV- +QMbBbiBM; Q7  +QKT`2?2MbBp2 +QHH2+iBQM Q7
K2i#QHBi2b- `2+iBQMb M/ ;2M2b Q7  ;Bp2M +2HHX :1Jb
HHQr iQ MHvx2 i?2 ~Qr Q7 K2i#QHBi2b i?`Qm;? i?2
M2irQ`F mbBM; ~mt #HM+2 MHvbBb U6"V M/ bBKBH`
H;Q`Bi?KbX JmHiBTH2 :1Jb Q7 i?2 HBp2` 2tBbi (Rd- kk- Rj3) M/ ?p2 #22M TTHB2/ iQ bim/v +2Mi`H K2i#QHB+
7mM+iBQMb Q7 i?2 HBp2` (Rd) Q` i?2 2z2+ib Q7 /2H2iBQMb Q7 bBM@
;H2 2MxvK2b (9R)X hQ KQ/2H i?2 K2i#QHBbK /vMKB+HHvFBM2iB+ Ti?rv KQ/2Hb #b2/ QM Q`/BM`v /Bz2`2MiBH
2[miBQMb UP.1V `2 mb2/X h?Bb TT`Q+? 7Q+mb2b QM
bT2+B}+ K2i#QHB+ 7mM+iBQMb M/ Ti?rvb #v K2Mb Q7
/2iBH2/ Ki?2KiB+H /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 BMpQHp2/ +2HHm@
H` T`Q+2bb2b M/ KQH2+mH` THv2`b- +7X 6B;m`2 eX h?2b2
P.1 KQ/2Hb HHQr iQ bBKmHi2 i?2 iBK2 2pQHmiBQM Q7
i?2 bvbi2K- T`QpB/BM;  /vMKB+ mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2

Ç "HM+2 Q7 Kbb 7Q` i?2 bQHmi2b BM i?2 ~mB/ T?b2,
 

M6 U+6β Va δμ6β Y /Bp D6βa Y +6β UM6 Va δμ6β

"a

Y M6 +6β Da · Iδμ6β Ĝ

ρ̂6β
Jβ
KQH


δμ6β /p 4 y

JQ/2HHBM; TT`Q+? QM *2HHmH` a+H2

URkV

h?2 `2bmHib BM 6B;m`2 8 BHHmbi`i2 BV  ;`QmT Q7 ?2Hi?v
HBp2` HQ#mH2b UH27iV M/ BBV M Qmi~Qr Q#bi`m+iBQM BM QM2
HQ#mH2 rBi? i?2 `2bT2+iBp2 BM~Qr U`2/V M/ Qmi~Qr U#Hm2V
#QmM/`v +QM/BiBQMb U`B;?iVX h?2 `2bmHiBM; +?M;2 BM
T2`7mbBQM Hi2`b i?2 7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 HBp2` +2HHb M/ i?mb
i?2 ++mKmHiBQM Q7 7i `2T`2b2Mi2/ #v  +?M;2 BM
pQHmK2 7`+iBQM Q7 7i iBbbm2 Mh - +7X 6B;m`2 8 #VX
9
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6B;m`2 e, J2i#QHB+ KQ/2H Q7 ?2TiB+ ;Hm+Qb2 K2i#QHBbK- EQ2MB; (k3)- +QMbBbiBM; Q7 K2i#QHBi2b M/ `2+iBQMb
r?B+? +iHvx2 i?2 +QMp2`bBQMbX
BMpQHp2/ T`Q+2bb2bX EBM2iB+ Ti?rv KQ/2Hb Q7 +2Mi`H
HBp2` 7mM+iBQMb ?p2 #22M /2p2HQT2/- 2X;X-  KBMBKH
KQ/2H Q7 HBTB/ K2i#QHBbK BM bi2iQbBb /2p2HQTK2Mi (8e)
Q` KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 /2iQtB}+iBQM Q7 bm#biM+2b #v i?2
HBp2` bm+? b T`+2iKQH (9N)X q2 /2p2HQT2/ /2iBH2/
FBM2iB+ KQ/2Hb Q7 ?mKM ?2TiB+ ;Hm+Qb2 ?QK2Qbi@
bBb (k8- ke) T`QpB/BM; BMbB;?ib BMiQ i?2 brBi+? #2ir22M
;Hm+Qb2 T`Q/m+iBQM M/ miBHBxiBQM #v i?2 HBp2` /2T2M/@
BM; QM ?Q`KQMH `2;mHiBQM #v BMbmHBM M/ ;Hm+;QMX
_2+2MiHv- i?Bb FBM2iB+ KQ/2H rb 2ti2M/2/ bm#biMiBHHv
iQ +Qp2` i?2 +2Mi`H +`#QM K2i#QHBbK Q7 i?2 HBp2`
U>2TiQEBMRV (9)X hQ /2b+`B#2 bB;MH i`Mb/m+iBQM- i?2
irQ KBM TT`Q+?2b `2 #QQH2M M2irQ`Fb M/ P.1
KQ/2HbX h?2 KBM ;QH ?2`2#v Bb iQ mM/2`biM/ ?Qr

2ti2`MH bB;MHb UQ7i2M ?Q`KQM2bV `2 i`Mb/m+2/ BM
+?M;2b BM +2HHmH` bii2 M/ #2?pBQ`X JBM #mBH/BM;
#HQ+Fb BM bB;MHHBM; KQ/2Hb `2 UBV +?M;2b Q7 +iBpBiv Q7
2MxvK2b pB T`Qi2BM KQ/B}+iBQMb bm+? b T?QbT?Q`vH@
iBQMc UBBV +QKTH2t 7Q`KiBQM Q7 bB;MHHBM; KQH2+mH2bc UBBBV
+?M;2b BM i`Mb+`BTiBQM UrBi? bm#b2[m2Mi +?M;2b BM
T`Qi2BMbVX  p`B2iv Q7 Ki?2KiB+H KQ/2Hb Q7 ?2TiB+
bB;MHBM; T`Q+2bb2b r2`2 /2p2HQT2/- mbBM; Q`/BM`v /B7@
72`2MiBH 2[miBQMb UP.1bV Q` #QQH2M TT`Q+?2bX 1X;XbB;MHHBM; KQ/2Hb 2tBbi 7Q` i?2 Q`B;BM Q7 xQMiBQM Ti@
i2`Mb #v i?2 qMifβ@+i2MBM bB;MHBM; Ti?rv (kd) Q`
i?2 HBMF #2ir22M ?2TiB+ K2i#QHBbK M/ i?2 +B`+/BM
+HQ+F (ek)X

8
10
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V bb2bbK2Mi Q7 KB+`Q+B`+mHiBQM BM  bi2iQiB+ `i HBp2`X
LQi2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM bBMmbQB/H /BK2i2`X  a2MbQ` QM
?2TiB+ bm`7+2X " >2TiB+ HQ#mH2, r?Bi2 ``Qr TQBMib
iQ +QKT`2bb2/ bBMmbQB/- #H+F ``Qr iQ /BHi2/ bBMmbQB/v2HHQr iQ 7i@H/2M ?2TiQ+vi2X

#V bb2bbK2Mi Q7 KB+`Q+B`+mHiBQM mbBM; Q`i?Q;QMH TQH`@
BxiBQM bT2+i`Qb+QTv #27Q`2 UBK;2 QM H27i bB/2V M/ 7i2`
dyW T`iBH ?2Ti2+iQKv UBK;2 QM `B;?i bB/2VX LQi2 i?2
/Bz2`2M+2 BM bBMmbQB/H /BK2i2`X

6B;m`2 d, bb2bbK2Mi Q7 KB+`Q+B`+mHiBQMX
6Q`  `2+2Mi `2pB2r Q7 ?2TiB+ KQ/2Hb Q7 K2i#QHBbK iQ+vi2b- Bb HbQ +mbBM; T2`7mbBQM B``2;mH`BiB2b QM i?2
M/ bB;MHHBM; `2H2pMi BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 HBp2` bm`;2`v- HQ#mH` b+H2X h?2 7i /`QTH2ib `2 +mbBM; +QKT`2b@
r2 `272` iQ (N)X
bBQM Q7 i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 ?2TiB+ bBMmbQB/b QM i?2 QM2
?M/- M/- QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- /BHiBQM Q7 i?2 `2KBMBM;
QM2bX "Qi? iQ;2i?2` H2/ iQ BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb T2`7mbBQM
9 .i@BMi2;`i2/ JQ/2HHBM;
Q7 i?2 Q`;M M/ +QKT`QKBb2 ?2TiB+ T2`7mbBQM M/
bm#b2[m2MiHv K2i#QHB+ 7mM+iBQMX
h?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 /i BM bBKmHiBQM b+B2M+2 ?b BM@
h?2`27Q`2- ;HQ#H b r2HH b bTiBHHv `2bQHp2/ bb2bb@
+`2b2/ BM `2+2Mi v2`bX h?2 `2HBbiB+ bBKmHiBQM Q7
T?vbBQHQ;B+ T`Q+2bb2b `2[mB`2b  /2iBH2/ FMQrH2/;2 Q7 K2Mi Q7 ?2TiB+ T2`7mbBQM QM i?2 Q`;M b+H2 #mi HbQ
i?2 mM/2`HvBM; T`Q+2bb2b M/ i?2 BKT+i Q7 +?M;2/ QM i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+H b+H2 Bb M22/2/X :HQ#H ?2TiB+
bBKmHiBQM #QmM/`B2bX JQ/2Hb iF2 BMBiBH pHm2b 7Q` T2`7mbBQM Bb bb2bb2/ #v /2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 ?2TiB+ ?2KQ@
+2`iBM T?vbB+H T`K2i2`b bm+? b BMBiBH +QM+2Mi`@ /vMKB+b, bb2bbK2Mi Q7 TQ`iH T`2bbm`2 U+K >k PV b
iBQMb Q7 K2i#QHBi2b- #HQQ/ T`2bbm`2 Q` 7i ++mKmHiBQM- r2HH b ?2TiB+ `i2`BH #HQQ/ ~Qr- TQ`iH ~Qr p2HQ+Biv
i?2 p`BM+2 Q7 r?B+? +M H2/ iQ  H`;2 /2pBiBQM Q7 UKfbV M/ ~Qr `i2 UKHfbVX aTiBHHv `2bQHp2/ bb2bb@
KQ/2H T`2/B+iBQMb 7`QK i?2 K2bm`2/ #BQHQ;B+H T`Q@ K2Mi Q7 ?2TiB+ T2`7mbBQM QM i?2 Q`;M b+H2 Bb #b2/
+2bbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 KQ/2Hb Kmbi #2 pHB/i2/ BM QM BK;BM; i2+?MQHQ;B2b bm+? b *h M/ J_AX >Qr2p2`Q`/2` iQ p2`B7v i?2B` mb2 7Q` 2tT2`BK2MiH M/ +HBMB+H +m``2MiHv QMHv  HQr bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM Bb +?B2p2/X
TTHB+iBQMbX
AM +QMi`bi- /2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 ?2TiB+ KB+`Q+B`+mH@
AM HBp2` KQ/2HHBM;- T2`7mbBQM /i b r2HH b i?2 bTiBH iBQM Bb HBKBi2/ iQ i?2 pBbmHBxiBQM M/ [mMiB}+iBQM
/Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 xQMi2/ T`Q+2bb2b BM HBp2` HQ#mH2b M/ Q7 ?2TiB+ T2`7mbBQM BM bBM;H2 ?2TiB+ HQ#mH2b mbBM; 2X;X
+2HHb `2 BKTQ`iMi BMTmib 7Q` KQ/2H T`K2i2`BxiBQM Q`i?Q;QMH TQH`BxiBQM bT2+i`Qb+QTv- +7X 6B;m`2 dX b@
b2bbK2Mi Q7 i?2 T2`7mbBQM ?2i2`Q;2M2Biv `2[mB`2b KmHiB@
M/ pHB/iBQMX
TH2 K2bm`2K2Mib QM b2H2+i2/ bBM;H2 bTQib Q7 i?2 HBp2`
bm`7+2X >2`2- T`K2i2`b bm+? b i?2 `2HiBp2 T2`+2Mi@
9XR S2`7mbBQM .i
;2 Q7 T2`7mb2/ ?2TiB+ bBMmbQB/b M/ i?2 bBMmbQB/H
#HQQ/ ~Qr +M #2 /2i2`KBM2/X h?2b2 T`K2i2`b +M
>2TiB+ T2`7mbBQM Bb /Bbi`B#mi2/ ?2i2`Q;2M2QmbHv #2 /2i2`KBM2/ mM/2` /Bz2`2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH M/ +HBMB+H
i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 HBp2` mM/2` MQ`KH +QM/BiBQMb M/ 2p2M +QM/BiBQMb M/ `2 M22/2/ b BMTmi /i 7Q` KQ/2HHBM;X
KQ`2 BM +b2 Q7 7Q+H ?2TiB+ imKQ`b M/ 7i2` ?2TiB+
bm`;2`v b r2HH b BM ;HQ#H /Bb2b2 bii2b bm+? b ?2TiB+
9Xk wQMiBQM .i
bi2iQbBb U7iiv HBp2` /Bb2b2VX
AM i?2 HBp2`- K2i#QHB+ 7mM+iBQMb `2 HbQ /Bbi`B#mi2/
?2i2`Q;2M2QmbHv BM i?2 iBbbm2X 1X;X- ;Hm+QM2Q;2M2bBb
U;Hm+Qb2 T`Q/m+iBQMV Bb T`2/QKBMMiHv 2t2+mi2/ #v ?2T@
iQ+vi2b bm``QmM/BM; i?2 `2;BQMb Q7 i?2 TQ`iH p2BM
UT2`BTQ`iHV- r?BH2 ;Hv+QHvbBb U;Hm+Qb2 +QMbmKTiBQMV Bb
T`2/QKBMMiHv 2t2+mi2/ #v ?2TiQ+vi2b bm``QmM/BM; i?2
+2Mi`H p2BM UT2`B+2Mi`HVX h?Bb 7mM+iBQMH ?2i2`Q;2M2@
Biv rb i2`K2/ K2i#QHB+ xQMiBQM M/ rb ii`B#mi2/
iQ #HQQ/@#Q`M Mmi`B2Mi- ?Q`KQM2- M/ KQ`T?Q;2M ;`@
/B2Mib- +7X
CmM;2`KMM M/ Eix (kj)X h?2b2

 HBp2` imKQ` Kv H2/ iQ i?2 +QKT`2bbBQM Q7 H`;2`
p2bb2Hb H2/BM; iQ +QKT`QKBb2/ ?2TiB+ T2`7mbBQM QM
i?2 Q`;M b+H2X GBp2` `2b2+iBQM- i?2 `2KQpH Q7 ?2TiB+
T`2M+?vK iQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; pb+mH`
#2/- H2/b iQ TQ`iH ?vT2`i2MbBQM M/ TQ`iH ?vT2`T2`@
7mbBQM Q7 i?2 `2KMMi Q`;MX >vT2`T2`7mbBQM +mb2b
/BHiBQM Q7 i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 bBMmbQB/b M/ +QKT`2bbBQM Q7
i?2 `2KBMBM; QM2b- H2/BM; iQ ?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb T2`7mbBQM
Q7 i?2 `2KMMi HBp2` QM i?2 HQ#mH` b+H2X
ai2iQbBb- i?2 ++mKmHiBQM Q7 7i /`QTH2ib BM ?2T@
e
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;`/B2Mib 7Q`K BM i?2 #HQQ/ bi`2KBM; HQM; i?2 ?2TiB+
bBMmbQB/b- i?2 KQbi i2`KBMH #`M+?2b Q7 i?2 TQ`iH p2BM
i i?2 2Mi`v- M/ i?2 KQbi i2`KBMH #`M+?2b Q7 i?2
+2Mi`H p2BM i i?2 2tBi bBi2 Q7 i?2 bBMmbQB/X GBF2rBb2/?2bBQM T`Qi2BMb BMpQHp2/ BM i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 +2HH@+2HH
+QMi+ib- r?B+? `2 M2+2bb`v 7Q` i?2 T`QT2` 2TBi?2HBH
Q`;MBxiBQM Q7 i?2 ?2TiB+ T`2M+?vK- `2 /Bbi`B#mi2/
xQMHHvX h?2b2 T`Qi2BMb- +QKT`BbBM; +/?2`BMb M/ Qi?@
2`b- +7X 6B;m`2 3- /2i2`KBM2 i?2 2TBi?2HBH Q`B2MiiBQM Q7
i?2 ?2TiQ+vi2 M/ i?mb +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 7mM+iBQMH
72im`2b Q7 i?2 ?2TiQ+vi2X AKTB`K2Mi Q7 +2HH@+2HH +QM@
i+ib BM HBp2` /Bb2b2b HBF2 MQM@H+Q?QHB+ bi2iQ?2TiBiBb
#`Q;i2b i?2 xQMH /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 K2i#QHB+ 7mM+iBQMb
BM/B+iBM;  bi`m+im`2@7mM+iBQM `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M /@
?2bBQM T`Qi2BMb M/ K2i#QHB+ `2;mHiBQM- +7X >2KT2H
(RN)X

bm`7+2 BM+Hm/BM; /?2bBQM T`Qi2BMb HBF2 +/?2`BMbX
9Xj

J_A .i

J;M2iB+ `2bQMM+2 BK;BM; UJ_AV T`QpB/2b bTiBHHv
`2bQHp2/- KmHiB@T`K2i`B+ [mMiBiiBp2 BM pBpQ BM7Q`@
KiBQM Q7 i?2 HBp2`X h?Bb `M;2b 7`QK MiQKB+H BM@
7Q`KiBQM- HBF2 HBp2` pQHmK2 (99- Ry) Q` /B2i@#b2/ BM?Q@
KQ;2M2Qmb 7i 2M`B+?K2Mi BM i?2 iBbbm2 (Rk- jk- j)- iQ
7mM+iBQMH bb2bbK2Mib mbBM; +QMi`bi ;2Mi 2t+`2iBQM Q`
/B`2+i ~Qr (d) M/ T2`7mbBQM J_A K2bm`2K2Mib (9e- e)X
.Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M p`BQmb 2tT2`BK2MiH +QM/BiBQMb BM
MBKH KQ/2Hb +M #2 MHvb2/ BM /2iBHX h?2 KBM /@
pMi;2b Q7 J_A Bb Bib MQM@BMpbBp2M2bb M/ b+H#BHBiv
#2ir22M bKHH MBKH KQ/2Hb U`Q/2MibV M/ ?mKMb (RjkR)X PM+2 M J_A K2i?Q/ Bb 2bi#HBb?2/ 2Bi?2` +HBMB@
+HHv Q` T`2@+HBMB+HHv BM M MBKH KQ/2H- BM KQbi +b2b
i?2 J_A K2i?Q/ UQ` b2[m2M+2V +M #2 [mB+FHv i`Mb@
Hi2/ iQ i?2 `2bT2+iBp2 Qi?2` b+H2X J_A Bb HbQ #H2
iQ +QMM2+i bTiBH b+H2b b Bi +M `2+? HH i?2 rv
7`QK  r?QH2 ?mKM #Q/v Qp2` `Q/2Mi #Q/v /QrM iQ
Q`;Mb M/ 7m`i?2` BMiQ ?B;?Hv `2bQHp2/ bi`m+im`H M/
7mM+iBQMH /i Q7 Q`;M iBbbm2X h?2 +m``2Mi HBKBiiBQMb
`2 ivTB+HHv irQ Q`/2`b Q7 K;MBim/2 #Qp2 ?BbiQHQ;@
6B;m`2 3, wQMiBQM Q7 /?2bBQM T`Qi2BMb BM i?2 HBp2`X 1@ B+H +2HHmH` `2bQHmiBQM #mi +M bQK2iBK2b #2 Tmb?2/
+/?2`BM UH27i- v2HHQrV Bb 2tT`2bb2/ BM T2`BTQ`iH ?2T@ 7Q` bT2+BH +b2b M/ K2i?Q/b (Rj)X J_A +M HbQ Qz2`
iQ+vi2b- r?BH2 L@+/?2`BM UH27i- ;`22MV Bb 2tT`2bb2/ bQK2 BMbB;?ib BMiQ iBbbm2 KB+`Qbi`m+im`2 #v BM/B`2+iHv
TM@T`2M+?vKHHvX lM/2` Ti?QHQ;B+H +QM/BiBQMb HBF2 K2bm`BM; iBbbm2 T`K2i2`b- r?B+? `2 HBMF2/ iQ i?2
7iiv HBp2` /Bb2b2- i?2 xQMH Tii2`M Q7 /?2bBQM T`Q@ KB+`Qbi`m+im`2- i  HQr2` bTiBH `2bQHmiBQMX
i2BMb Bb #`Q;i2/ U`B;?i- #H+F ǳ?QH2bǴ `2T`2b2Mi HBTB/
/`QTH2ibVX
*`#Q?v/`i2 K2i#QHBbK BM ?2TiQ+vi2b Bb `2;mHi2/
mM/2` T?vbBQHQ;B+H +QM/BiBQMb #v i?2 ;Hm+Q`2;mHiQ`v
?Q`KQM2b BMbmHBM M/ ;Hm+;QMX AbQHi2/ ?2TiQ+vi2b
BM +2HH +mHim`2 `2bTQM/ iQ BMbmHBM M/ ;Hm+;QM rBi? ;Hm@
+Qb2 miBHBxiBQM M/ T`Q/m+iBQM- `2bT2+iBp2Hv- r?B+? BM
i?2 BMi+i T`2M+?vK Bb  T`2/QKBMMi 72im`2 Q7 T2`B@
+2Mi`H M/ T2`BTQ`iH bm#TQTmHiBQMb Q7 ?2TiQ+vi2b+7X *?`Bbi (3)X h?Bb BM/B+i2b i?i i?2 bT2+B}+iBQM Q7
?2TiQ+vi2b KB;?i #2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2B` TQbBiBQM BM
i?2 bBMmbQB/ T2` b2X JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 ?2TiQ+vi2 K2i#QHB+
`2bTQMb2 Bb /vMKB+- r?B+? +Q``Q#Q`i2b i?i #HQQ/@
#Q`M ;`/B2Mib bT2+B7v ?2TiQ+vi2 7mM+iBQMb `i?2` i?M
i?2B` bBMmbQB/H TQbBiBQMBM;X Ai Bb b2H7@2pB/2Mi i?i ;`@
/B2Mi 7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 bBMmbQB/H #HQQ/ bi`2K KB;?i
+?M;2 rBi? KQ/B}+iBQMb BM T2`7mbBQM +QM/BiBQMbX >Qr@
2p2`- i?2 #BQHQ;B+H T`Q+2bb2b +QmTHBM; T2`7mbBQM M/
K2i#QHBbK `2 mMFMQrM bQ 7`X >2M+2- Bi rQmH/ #2
72bB#H2 iQ bbmK2  [mMiBiiBp2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M
i?2 irQ- BKTHvBM; i?i T2`7mbBQM +?M;2b /vMKB+HHv
BKT+i QM K2i#QHB+ +?M;2b- +mbBM;  T`QTQ`iBQMH
`2bTQMb2X AMi2;`iBQM Q7 T2`7mbBQM M/ K2i#QHBbK BM
+QKTmiiBQMH bBKmHiBQMb KB;?i 2Hm+B/i2 ?Qr i?2b2
`2 +QMM2+i2/X AM //BiBQM- B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7 #BQHQ;@
B+H Ti?rvb BMpQHp2/ KB;?i HbQ b?2/ HB;?i QM i?2
KQH2+mH` K2+?MBbKb i`MbHiBM; 2ti`+2HHmH` T2`7m@
bBQM +?M;2b BMiQ M /2[mi2 K2i#QHB+ `2bTQMb2 #v i?2
?2TiQ+vi2X "2bi +M/B/i2b iQ +?B2p2 i?Bb +QmTHBM;
KB;?i #2 KQH2+mH` K2+?MQb2MbQ`b QM i?2 ?2TiQ+vi2

6B;m`2 N, V MiQKB+H hk@r2B;?i2/ BK;2 Q7  `i
rBi? eyW TQ`iH p2BM HB;iBQM- r?B+? HHQrb MQ`KH
~Qr iQ i?2 `B;?i K2/BM M/ +m/i2 HQ#2 M/ +mib
Qz i?2 TQ`iH #HQQ/ ~Qr iQ i?2 H27i M/ BM72`BQ` `B;?i
HQ#2bX >vT2`@ UHB;?i2` ;`2vV M/ ?vTQ@T2`7mb2/ U/`F2`
;`2vV `2b BM i?2 /Bz2`2Mi TQ`iH bmTTHv xQM2b `2
+H2`Hv pBbB#H2 BM i?2 MiQKB+H BK;2X h?2 H2ii2`
##`2pBiBQMb B/2MiB7v i?2 HBp2` HQ#2b, `B;?i K2/BM
HQ#2 U_JGV- `B;?i HQ#2 U_GV- H27i K2/BM HQ#2 UGJGVH27i Hi2`H HQ#2 UGGGV- mTT2` +m/i2 HQ#2 U*GVX #V
SQbBiBQM@Ki+?2/ T2`7mbBQM KT /2`Bp2/ 7`QK  6A_
aTBM2+?Q 1SA K2bm`2K2Mi 7Q` +QKT`BbQM U+QHQ` #`,
y@dyy KH T2` Ryy ; iBbbm2 T2` KBMVX h?2 b?`T #QmM/`v
#2ir22M ?vT2` T2`7mb2/ UBM ;`22M M/ `2/ +QHQ`V M/
?vTQ T2`7mb2/ UKQbiHv #Hm2V HBp2` `2b Bb +H2`Hv pBbB#H2
BM i?2 [mMiBiiBp2 T2`7mbBQM KTX "Qi? BK;2b r2`2
+[mB`2/ QM  NX9 h bKHH MBKH J_ bvbi2KX
hrQ T`QKBM2Mi 2tKTH2b `2 ri2` /BzmbBQM `2bi`B+i2/
#v +2HH #QmM/`B2b M/ iBbbm2 T2`7mbBQM (8N- je- R9)d
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r?B+? #Qi? ;BM BM7Q`KiBQM QM bi`m+im`2b #2HQr i?2
+m``2Mi /B`2+i bTiBH `2bQHpBM; TQr2` Q7 J_AX

9X8

h?2 Q#iBM2/ /i ;Bp2 M BMbB;?i BMiQ i?2 bvbi2KB+
BM pBpQ /TiiBQMb 7i2` /Bz2`2Mi bm`;B+H BMi2`p2MiBQMb2X;X- TQ`iH p2BM HB;iBQM Q` i?2 `2;2M2`iBp2 `2bTQMb2
Q7 i?2 `2KMMi HBp2` 7i2` `2b2+iBQM- +7X 6B;m`2 NX 6m`@
i?2`KQ`2- rBi? ?2HT Q7 i?2 J_A /i  +QKT`BbQM Q7
T`2/B+i2/ i2KTQ`H +?M;2b T`QpB/2/ #v i?2 Ki?2Ki@
B+H KQ/2H Bb TQbbB#H2X

AM Q`/2` iQ #mBH/ T`2/B+iBp2 KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 HBp2`- 2tT2`i
FMQrH2/;2 M/ 2tT2`BK2MiH /i ?p2 iQ #2 iF2M
BMiQ ++QmMiX >Qr2p2`- i?2 BMi2;`iBQM Q7 /i BMiQ
[mMiBiiBp2 M/ /vMKB+ KQ/2Hb QM /Bz2`2Mi b+H2b
TQb2b b2p2`H +?HH2M;2bX

9X9

.i AMi2;`iBQM M/ lM+2`iBMiv ZmMiB}@
+iBQM

UBV 6B`bi- r2 Q7i2M 7+2 i?2 bT`b2 /i b2iiBM;
T`Q#H2KX 1p2M B7 KQ/2H 2[miBQMb +M #2 /2}M2/- 2X;X
7Q` T`ib Q7 i?2 K2i#QHB+ M2irQ`F- i?2 /i pBH#H2 7Q`
KQ/2H +HB#`iBQM /Q Q7i2M MQi +QMiBM 2MQm;? BM7Q`K@
iBQM iQ 2biBKi2 HH KQ/2H T`K2i2`b mMB[m2Hv (jj- 9d)X
h?Bb Bb 2X;X #2+mb2 QMHv 72r +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 M2irQ`F
`2 [mMiB}2/- r?B+? `2bmHib BM BHH@TQb2/ QTiBKBxiBQM
T`Q#H2Kb (98)X .Bz2`2Mi TT`Q+?2b 2tBbi iQ /2H rBi?
i?Bb T`Q#H2K- BM+Hm/BM; `2;mH`BxiBQM i2+?MB[m2b (jj)B/2MiB}#BHBiv MHvb2b (9d- ky- 93) M/ "v2bBM T@
T`Q+?2b (Re- k9)X h?2 Hii2` ;2M2`HHv HHQr 7Q`  +QM@
bBbi2Mi i`+FBM; Q7 mM+2`iBMiv 7`QK p`B#BHBiv BM BMTmi
/i pB mM+2`iBMiv BM KQ/2H T`K2i2`b iQ +QM}/2M+2
#QmM/b BM KQ/2H T`2/B+iBQMb- #mi `2 +QKTmiiBQMHHv
2tT2MbBp2X

h`Mb+`BTiQK2 .i

UBBV h?mb- +QKTmiiBQMH +Qbib TQb2  b2+@
QM/ +?HH2M;2 7Q` /i BMi2;`iBQMX aKTHBM; T@
T`Q+?2b- r?B+? HHQr iQ BMp2biB;i2 mM+2`iBMiv BM
i2`Kb Q7 T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQMb BM  "v2bBM b2iiBM;?p2 iQ #2 QTiBKBx2/ M/ /Ti2/ iQ #2 TTHB+#H2 iQ
H`;2` KQ/2HbX h?Bb +M #2 +?B2p2/ BM /Bz2`2Mi rvb- BM@
+Hm/BM; 2{+B2Mi bKTHBM; b+?2K2b (jy)- HBF2HB?QQ/@#b2/
TT`Q+?2b (jR) M/ 7bi 7Q`r`/ bBKmHiBQM iBK2bX h?2
Hii2` +M #2 `2+?2/ #v KQ/2H `2/m+iBQM i2+?MB[m2b2X;X bm``Q;i2 KQ/2Hb pB K+?BM2 H2`MBM; i2+?MB[m2bX
h?Bb +?HH2M;2 TTHB2b iQ K2i#QHB+ KQ/2Hb M/ KQ/2Hb
QM i?2 Q`;M b+H2 i?i `2 /2b+`B#2/ rBi? Q`/BM`v
/Bz2`2MiBH 2[miBQMb- #mi T`iB+mH`Hv iQ bBKmHiBQM@
BMi2MbBp2 KQ/2Hb r?B+? BM+Hm/2 bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM bm+?
b K2i#QHB+ xQMiBQM Q` MBbQi`QTB+ #HQQ/ ~Qr QM i?2
HQ#mH2 b+H2X

6B;m`2 Ry, h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 HH T`Qi2BM@+Q/BM; ;2M2b
+`Qbb i?2 }p2 +i2;Q`B2b #b2/ QM i`Mb+`BTi bT2+B}+Biv
BM i?2 HBp2` b r2HH b BM HH Qi?2` iBbbm2bX

h?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;2M2b BM i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2 Bb MQi 2M@
iB`2Hv /2i2`KBM2/ v2i #2+mb2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /Bz2`2Mi
BbQ7Q`Kb M/ HbQ i?2 7mM+iBQM Q7 MmK2`Qmb i`Mb+`BTib
`2KBMb mM+H2`X h?Bb Bb 2bT2+BHHv i`m2 7Q` MQM@+Q/BM;
_LX h?2 MmK#2` Q7 T`Qi2BM@+Q/BM; ;2M2b Bb #2ii2`
FMQrM- #mi p`B2b #v R-9yy [m2biBQM#H2 ;2M2b(9k- R3RR- jN)X h`Mb+`BTiQK2 MHvbBb b?Qrb i?i dkW Q7 HH
?mKM T`Qi2BMb `2 2tT`2bb2/ BM i?2 HBp2` M/ Nje Q7
i?2b2 ;2M2b b?Qr M 2H2pi2/ 2tT`2bbBQM BM i?2 HBp2`
UBBBV aiM/`/ K2i?Q/QHQ;v 7Q` i?2 ;2M2`iBQM
+QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` iBbbm2 ivT2b- +7X 6B;m`2 RyX
Q7 TiB2Mi@bT2+B}+ KQ/2Hb Bb KBbbBM;X h?2 BMi2;`@
iBQM Q7 #HQQ/ T`Q}H2b Q` HBp2` 7mM+iBQM i2bib Q7 BM/BpB/mH
Hi?Qm;? QMHv  7`+iBQM Q7 HBp2`@bT2+B}+ M+_Lb
TiB2Mib BMiQ KQ/2Hb `2[mB`2b i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 bmBi@
`2 FMQrM- ?2`2 r2 bmKK`Bx2 BKTQ`iMi 2tKTH2b Q7
#H2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v (ey)X JQ`2Qp2`- bBM+2 TQbi@QT2`iBp2
M+_L T`iB+BTiBM; BM i?2 Ti?Q;2M2bBb Q7 /Bz2`2Mi
`2;2M2`iBQM +Qm`b2b M/ i?2 `BbF Q7 HBp2` 7BHm`2 HbQ
7Q`Kb Q7 HBp2` /Bb2b2 M/ ?Qr i?2v +M #2 mb2/ b i?2`@
/2T2M/ QM 7+iQ`b bm+? b ;2M/2`- ;2- r2B;?i Q` +Q@
T2miB+ iQQHb Q` i`;2ib 7Q` MQp2H i`2iK2Mi T`/B;KbKQ`#B/BiB2b- i?2 BMi2;`iBQM Q7 i?2b2 7+iQ`b BMiQ `BbF
7QHHQrBM; i?2 bm;;2biBQMb Q7 _Qv 2i HX (88)X AM T`2@
bb2bbK2Mi Bb HbQ BKTQ`iMiX
pBQmb rQ`Fb- r2 MHvx2/ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /Bz2`2MiBHHv
2tT`2bb2/ ;2M2b +`Qbb b2p2`H bT2+B2b M/ Q`;MbX h?2b2
THQib bmKK`Bx2 T`Qi2BM@+Q/BM; ;2M2b M/ MQM@+Q/BM; 8 J+?BM2 G2`MBM;
_L ;2M2bX  H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 ;2M2b #2BM; BMpQHp2/
BM K2i#QHB+ T`Q+2bb2b- BM~KKiBQM M/ BKKmM2 `2@
h?2 bBKmHiBQM Q7 ?2TiB+ T`Q+2bb2b mbBM; ?B;?@}/2HBiv
bTQMb2 `2 /Bz2`2MiBHHv 2tT`2bb2/ /m`BM; ;BM;- r?B+?
KQ/2Hb `2[mB`2b +QKTmiiBQMH `2bQm`+2b iQ +?B2p2 
r2 2tT2+i iQ b22 #b2/ QM Qm` 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 b2M2b+2M+2
`2H@iBK2 MHvbBb- 2X;X-  [mB+F 2tKBMiBQM Q7 i?2 27@
M/ BM~KKiBQM BM KQmb2 HBp2` (k)X
72+ib Q7 T`K2i2` +?M;2b QM KQ/2H QmiTmibX h?2`27Q`2Hi2`iBQMb BM T`Qi2BM 2tT`2bbBQM /B`2+iHv z2+i ?2T@ `iB}+BH M2m`H M2irQ`Fb ULLbV `2 /2p2HQT2/ M/
+M #2 mb2/ 7Q` KQ/2H Q`/2` `2/m+iBQMX hQ BMb2`i  ?m;2
iB+ K2i#QHBbK M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv HBp2` 7mM+iBQMX
3
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V

#V

6B;m`2 RR, V *QKT`BbQM Q7 7i pQHmK2 7`+iBQM +H+mHi2/ mbBM; MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQM Q` LLbX #V _2HiBQM
#2ir22M bBKmHi2/ M/ T`2/B+i2/ `2bmHib Q7 7i pQHmK2 7`+iBQM- +7X GK#2`b 2i HX (j9)X
KQmMi Q7 2tT2`BK2MiH M/ +HBMB+H /i BMiQ i?2 Mm@
K2`B+H KQ/2H- LLb rBHH #2 i`BM2/ QM  ?m;2 KQmMi
Q7 /i M/ BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM i?2 KQ/2H 7Q` i?2 +H+mH@
iBQM Q7 i?2 `i2b ρ̂α BM 2+? :mbb@TQBMiX b  b?Qr+b2r2 /2p2HQT2/  KQ/2H@7`22 TT`Q+? iQ T`2/B+iBM; 7i
pQHmK2 7`+iBQM BM i?2 HBp2` HQ#mH2 i 2+? MQ/2 BM i?2
}MBi2 2H2K2Mi K2b? mbBM; LLb- r?2`2 b2MbB#H2 ?vT2`@
T`K2i2`b UMmK#2` Q7 Hv2`b- MmK#2` Q7 M2m`QMb- HQbb
7mM+iBQM- +iBpiBQMb-XXXV r2`2 /2i2`KBM2/ mbBM; ;`B/
b2`+? U+7X JB2HF2  _B+F2M (jd) M/ GK#2`b 2i
HX (j9)VX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 bTiBH /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 7i
pQHmK2 7`+iBQM BM i?2 HBp2` HQ#mH2 BM bBKmHiBQM M/
mbBM; LLb `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 RR VX h?2 T`2/B+i2/
`2bmHib `2 +QKT`#H2 iQ i?2 bBKmHiBQM `2bmHib M/
i?2 `2HiBp2 2``Q` Bb ≤ RXkWX 6B;m`2 RR #V BHHmbi`i2b
i?2 ++m`+v Q7 i?2 TT`QtBKiBQM #v +QKT`BM; i?2
`2bmHib 7`QK bBKmHiBQM M/ LL i QM2 TQBMi BM i?2
HBp2` HQ#mH2X h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M #Qi? `2bmHib Bb 2t@
i`2K2Hv HQr M/ i?2 TT`QtBKiBQM pB LLb }ib i?2
B/2H `2bmHib 7Q` 7i ++mKmHiBQMX h?2 #B;;2bi 2``Q`
Q++m`b BM i?2 `2 Q7 bKHH 7i ++mKmHiBQM- b i?2
KQmMi Q7 /i T`QpB/2/ ?2`2 Bb bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` M/
i?2`27Q`2 H2bb i`BMBM; /i Bb pBH#H2 7Q` i?Bb `2X

e

;`KK2 6P_ 8R8R ǴZmGBS2`6 UZmMiB7vBM; GBp2`
S2`7mbBQMĜ6mM+iBQM _2HiBQMb?BT BM *QKTH2t _2b2+@
iBQMĜĜ avbi2Kb J2/B+BM2 TT`Q+?VǴ #v ;`Mi MmK#2`
9je33je9jX JE Bb bmTTQ`i2/ #v i?2 62/2`H JBMBbi`v
Q7 1/m+iBQM M/ _2b2`+? U"J"6- :2`KMvV rBi?BM
i?2 `2b2`+? M2irQ`F avbi2Kb J2/B+BM2 Q7 i?2 GBp2`
UGBavJ- ;`Mi MmK#2` yjRGyy89VX

_272`2M+2b
_X ;`2M 2i HX ǳA/2MiB}+iBQM Q7 MiB+M+2` /`m;b
7Q` ?2TiQ+2HHmH` +`+BMQK i?`Qm;? T2`bQMHBx2/
;2MQK2@b+H2 K2i#QHB+ KQ/2HBM;XǴ AM, JQH2+mH`
bvbi2Kb #BQHQ;v Ry UJ`X kyR9V- TX dkRX BbbM, Rd99@
9kNkX /QB, RyXRyykfKb#XR98RkkX

(k)

1X "`i? 2i HX ǳ*QMb2`p2/ ;BM;@`2Hi2/ bB;M@
im`2b Q7 b2M2b+2M+2 M/ BM~KKiBQM BM /Bz2`2Mi
iBbbm2b M/ bT2+B2bǴX AM, ;BM; UH#Mv LuV RRXRN
UkyRNV- TX 388eX

(j)

CX "2`;HmM/ 2i HX ǳ6ifri2` b2T`iBQM BM
FɢbT+2 rBi? `2HɢpHm2/ 2biBKi2b M/ Bib +QK#B@
MiBQM rBi? SP*aǴX 2MX AM, J;M _2bQM J2/ 3jXk
U62#X kykyV- TTX e8jĜeeRX BbbM, yd9y@jRN9- R8kk@
k8N9X /QB, Ry X Ryyk f K`K X kdN9NX m`H, ?iiTb ,
f f QMHBM2HB#``v X rBH2v X +QK f /QB f #b f Ry X
RyykfK`KXkdN9N UpBbBi2/ QM yRfk9fkykyVX

(9)

LX "2`M/i 2i HX ǳ>1ShPEALR Bb  #BQ+?2KBbi`v@
#b2/ KQ/2H Q7 HBp2` K2i#QHBbK 7Q` TTHB+iBQMb
BM K2/B+BM2 M/ T?`K+QHQ;vXǴ AM, Lim`2 *QK@
KmMB+iBQMb N UR CmM2 kyR3V- TX kj3eX BbbM, ky9R@
RdkjX /QB, RyXRyj3fb9R9ed@yR3@y9dky@NX

(8)

_X /2 "Q2`X h?2Q`v Q7 SQ`Qmb J2/B Ĝ ?B;?HB;?ib
BM i?2 ?BbiQ`B+H /2p2HQTK2Mi M/ +m``2Mi bii2X
"2`HBM, aT`BM;2`@o2`H;- kyyyX

(e)

J *?Qm?M- _ _KbrKv- M/  *KT#2HH@
qb?#m`MX ǳJ2bm`2K2Mi Q7 #mHF HBp2` T2`7mbBQM,
BMBiBH bb2bbK2Mi Q7 ;`22K2Mi #2ir22M aG M/
T?b2@+QMi`bi J_A i NX9hǴX AM, S`Q+ AMiH aQ+
J; _2bQM J2/X kR UkyRjV- TX kRNyX

.Bb+mbbBQM M/ *QM+HmbBQM

lM/2`biM/BM; HBp2` 7mM+iBQM `2[mB`2b  KmHiBb+H2 T@
T`Q+? #`BM;BM; iQ;2i?2` 2tT2`iBb2 7`QK KmHiBTH2 }2H/bX
h?2`27Q`2-  +HQb2 +QQT2`iBQM #2ir22M `2b2`+? BM i?2
}2H/ Q7 HBp2 b+B2M+2- KQ/2HHBM;- /i BMi2;`iBQM M/
i?2 +HBMB+H bim/B2b rBHH bB;MB}+MiHv BKT`Qp2 i?2 mM/2`@
biM/BM; Q7 i?2 +QKTH2t 7mM+iBQM@T2`7mbBQM `2HiBQMb?BT
M2+2bb`v 7Q` i?2 +HBMB+H TTHB+iBQMX

d

(R)

+FMQrH2/;2K2Mi

6mM/2/ #v .2mib+?2 6Q`b+?mM;b;2K2BMb+?7i U.6::2`KM _2b2`+? 6QmM/iBQMV mM/2` :2`KMvǶb 1t+2H@
H2M+2 ai`i2;v Ĝ 1s* kyd8 Ĝ jNyd9yyReX
h?Bb rQ`F rb bmTTQ`i2/ #v i?2 :2`KM _2b2`+?
6QmM/iBQM U.6:V rBi?BM i?2 _2b2`+? lMBi S`Q@
N
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(d)

(3)

JX .X *?Qm?M 2i HX ǳlb2 Q7 *pH am#i`+iBQM (Rd) *X :BHH2 2i HX ǳ>2TiQL2iR,  +QKT`2?2MbBp2
k. S?b2@*QMi`bi J_ AK;BM; iQ J2bm`2 hQiH
K2i#QHB+ `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 ?mKM ?2TiQ@
GBp2` M/ >2TiB+ `i2`BH "HQQ/ 6HQr, S`2+HBM@
+vi2 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 HBp2` T?vbBQHQ;vXǴ AM, JQH2+@
B+H oHB/iBQM M/ AMBiBH *HBMB+H h`MbHiBQMǴX
mH` avbi2Kb "BQHQ;v e Ua2TiX kyRyV- TX 9RRX BbbM,
Rd99@9kNkX /QB, RyXRyj3fKb#XkyRyXekX
2MX AM, _/BQHQ;v k3yXj Ua2TiX kyReV- TTX NReĜ
NkjX BbbM, yyjj@39RN- R8kd@RjR8X /QB, RyXRR93f (R3) CX >``Qr 2i HX ǳ:1L*P.1, i?2 `272`2M+2
`/BQHXkyReR8R3jkX m`H, ?iiT,ffTm#bX`bMX
?mKM ;2MQK2 MMQiiBQM 7Q` h?2 1L*P.1
Q`;f/QBfRyXRR93f`/BQHXkyReR8R3jk UpBbBi2/
S`QD2+iXǴ 2M;X AM, :2MQK2 _2b kkXN UkyRkVQM yRfk9fkykyVX
TTX RdeyĜRdd9X /QB, RyXRRyRf;`XRj8j8yXRRRX
"X *?`Bbi- AX S`Q#bi- M/ EX CmM;2`KMMX ǳM@
m`H, ?iiT,ff/tX/QBXQ`;fRyXRRyRf;`XRj8j8yX
i;QMBbiB+ `2;mHiBQM Q7 i?2 ;Hm+Qb2f;Hm+Qb2 e@
RRRX
T?QbT?i2 +v+H2 #v BMbmHBM M/ ;Hm+;QM BM +mH@ (RN) JX >2KT2H 2i HX ǳSi?QHQ;B+H BKTHB+iBQMb Q7
im`2/ ?2TiQ+vi2bǴX AM, h?2 "BQ+?2KB+H DQm`MH
+/?2`BM xQMiBQM BM KQmb2 HBp2`ǴX AM, *2HHmH`
kj3XR URN3eV- TTX R38ĜRNRX BbbM, yke9@eykRX /QB,
M/ KQH2+mH` HB72 b+B2M+2b , *JGa dkXRj UkyR8VRyXRy9kf#Dkj3yR38X
TTX k8NNĜkeRkX /QB, RyXRyydfbyyyR3@yR8@R3eR@

"X *?`Bbi 2i HX ǳ*QKTmiiBQMH JQ/2HBM; BM GBp2`
vX
am`;2`vXǴ AM, 6`QMiB2`b BM S?vbBQHQ;v 3 UkyRdV- (ky) aX >2M;H M/ *X E`2mixX ǳ.i@#b2/ B/2MiB}#BH@
TX NyeX BbbM, Ree9@y9ksX /QB, RyXjj3Nf7T?vbX
Biv MHvbBb Q7 MQM@HBM2` /vMKB+H KQ/2HbǴX AM,
kyRdXyyNyeX
"BQBM7Q`KiB+b kjXRN UkyydV- TTX keRkĜR3X
(Ry) JX .X *Q+FKM- .X X >v2b- M/ "X _X EmxKFX (kR) *X >Qv2` 2i HX ǳ/pMi;2b M/ *?HH2M;2b Q7
ǳJQiBQM bmTT`2bbBQM BKT`Qp2b [mMiB}+iBQM Q7
aKHH MBKH J;M2iB+ _2bQMM+2 AK;BM; b 
`i HBp2` pQHmK2 BM pBpQ #v K;M2iB+ `2bQMM+2
h`MbHiBQMH hQQHǴX 2MX AM, L2m`QTbv+?Q#BQHQ;v
BK;BM;ǴX 2MX AM, J;MX _2bQMX J2/X jyXj Ua2TiX
eNX9 UkyR9V- TTX R3dĜkyRX BbbM, yjyk@k3ks- R9kj@
RNNjV- TTX j88ĜjeyX BbbM, yd9yjRN9- R8kkk8N9X /QB,
ykk9X /QB, Ry X RR8N f yyyjey38NX m`H, ?iiTb ,
RyXRyykfK`KXRNRyjyyjRjX m`H, ?iiT,ff/QBX
ffrrrXF`;2`X+QKf`iB+H2f6mHHh2tifjey38N
rBH2vX+QKfRyXRyykfK`KXRNRyjyyjRj UpBbBi2/
UpBbBi2/ QM yRfk9fkykyVX
QM yRfk9fkykyVX
(kk) GX C2`#v- hX a?HQKB- M/ 1X _mTTBMX ǳ*QKTmi@
(RR) 6X *mMMBM;?K 2i HX ǳ1Mb2K#H kyRNǴX AM, Lm+H2B+
iBQMH `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 iBbbm2@bT2+B}+ K2i#QHB+
+B/b `2b2`+? 9dX.R UkyRNV- TTX .d98Ĝ.d8RX
KQ/2Hb, TTHB+iBQM iQ ?mKM HBp2` K2i#QHBbKXǴ
AM, JQH2+mH` bvbi2Kb #BQHQ;v e Ua2TiX kyRyV(Rk) qX hX .BtQMX ǳaBKTH2 T`QiQM bT2+i`Qb+QTB+ BK;@
TX 9yRX BbbM, Rd99@9kNkX /QB, RyXRyj3fKb#XkyRyX
BM;XǴ 2MX AM, _/BQHQ;v R8jXR UP+iX RN39V- TTX R3NĜ
RN9X BbbM, yyjj@39RN- R8kd@RjR8X /QB, RyXRR93f
8eX
`/BQHQ;vXR8jXRXey3NkejX m`H, ?iiT,ffTm#bX (kj) EX CmM;2`KMM M/ LX EixX ǳ6mM+iBQMH bT2@
`bM X Q`; f /QB f Ry X RR93 f `/BQHQ;v X R8j X R X
+BHBxiBQM Q7 /Bz2`2Mi ?2TiQ+vi2 TQTmHiBQMbǴX
ey3Nkej UpBbBi2/ QM yRfk9fkykyVX
AM, S?vbBQHQ;B+H `2pB2rb eNXj URN3NV- TTX dy3Ĝde9X
(N)

(Rj)

"X .`B2?mvb 2i HX ǳaKHH MBKH AK;BM; rBi?
BbbM, yyjR@NjjjX /QB, RyXRR8kfT?vb`2pXRN3NX
J;M2iB+ _2bQMM+2 JB+`Qb+QTvǴX 2MX AM, AG_
eNXjXdy3X
C 9NXR UCMX kyy3V- TTX j8Ĝ8jX BbbM, Ry39@kykyX (k9) GX E/2`HB 2i HX ǳ*aS_,  ?B2``+?B+H
/QB, Ry X RyNj f BH` X 9N X R X j8X m`H, ?iiTb ,
"v2bBM TT`Q+? iQ T`2/B+i bm`pBpH iBK2b BM
ff+/2KB+XQmTX+QKfBH`DQm`MHf`iB+H2@
+M+2` 7`QK ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM /iǴX AM, "BQBM7Q`@
HQQFmTf/QBfRyXRyNjfBH`X9NXRXj8 UpBbBi2/ QM
KiB+b kkXRk UkyyeV- TTX R9N8ĜR8ykX
yRfk9fkykyVX
(k8) JX EƺMB;- aX "mHBF- M/ >X@:X >QHx?Ƀii2`X ǳZmM@
(R9) :X .m?K2H 2i HX ǳ>B;?@`2bQHmiBQM KQmb2 FB/M2v
iB7vBM; i?2 +QMi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 HBp2` iQ ;Hm+Qb2
T2`7mbBQM BK;BM; #v Tb2m/Q@+QMiBMmQmb `i2`BH
?QK2QbibBb,  /2iBH2/ FBM2iB+ KQ/2H Q7 ?mKM
bTBM H#2HBM; i RRXd8h, JQmb2 EB/M2v S2`7mbBQM
?2TiB+ ;Hm+Qb2 K2i#QHBbKXǴ AM, SGQa +QKTmi@
J2bm`2K2Mi rBi? T*aGǴX 2MX AM, J;MX _2@
iBQMH #BQHQ;v 3 Ue kyRkV- 2Ryyk8ddX BbbM, R88j@
bQMX J2/X dRXj UJ`X kyR9V- TTX RR3eĜRRNeX BbbM,
dj83X /QB, RyXRjdRfDQm`MHXT+#BXRyyk8ddX
yd9yjRN9X /QB, RyXRyykfK`KXk9d9yX m`H, ?iiT,
ff/QBXrBH2vX+QKfRyXRyykfK`KXk9d9y UpBbBi2/ (ke) JX EƺMB; M/ >X@:X >QHx?Ƀii2`X ǳEBM2iB+ KQ/2H@
BM; Q7 ?mKM ?2TiB+ ;Hm+Qb2 K2i#QHBbK BM ivT2
QM yRfk9fkykyVX
k /B#2i2b K2HHBimb T`2/B+ib ?B;?2` `BbF Q7 ?vTQ@
(R8) qX 1?H2`bX ǳ6QmM/iBQMb Q7 KmHiBT?bB+ M/
;Hv+2KB+ 2p2Mib BM `B;Q`Qmb BMbmHBM i?2`TvXǴ AM,
TQ`Qmb Ki2`BHbǴX AM, SQ`Qmb J2/BX aT`BM;2`h?2 CQm`MH Q7 #BQHQ;B+H +?2KBbi`v k3d U99 P+iX
kyyk- TTX jĜ3eX
kyRkV- TTX jeNd3ĜjeN3NX BbbM, Ry3j@j8RsX /QB,
RyXRyd9fD#+XJRRkXj3kyeNX
(Re) X :2HKM 2i HX "v2bBM /i MHvbBbX kM/ 2/X
h2tib BM aiiBbiB+H a+B2M+2X *?TKM  >HH*_*- kyy9X
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(kd)

(k3)

uX EQ;M 2i HX ǳ M2r pHB/i2/ Ki?2KiB+H (jd)
KQ/2H Q7 i?2 qMi bB;MHHBM; Ti?rv T`2/B+ib 27@
72+iBp2 +QK#BMiBQMH i?2`Tv #v b6_S M/ .FFǴX
AM, h?2 "BQ+?2KB+H DQm`MH 999XR UkyRkV- TTX RR8Ĝ (j3)
Rk8X BbbM, yke9@eykRX /QB, RyXRy9kf"CkyRRR33dX
JX EƺMB;X 1t2+mi#H2 aBKmHiBQM JQ/2H Q7 i?2
GBp2`X oQHX kX kykyX /QB, RyXRRyRfkykyXyRXy9X
3N93djX

X JB2HF2 M/ hX _B+F2MX ǳ1pHmiBM; `iB}+BH
L2m`H L2irQ`Fb M/ ZmMimK *QKTmiBM; 7Q`
J2+?MB+bǴX AM, SJJ RNXR UkyRNVX
X LBF- .X _QxKM- M/ X "2HBÍX ǳai2iQL2i,
i?2 }`bi BMi2;`i2/ ?mKM K2i#QHB+ KQ/2H
rBi? KmHiB@Hv2`2/ `2;mHiBQM iQ BMp2biB;i2 HBp2`@
bbQ+Bi2/ Ti?QHQ;B2bXǴ AM, SGQa *QKTmiiBQMH
"BQHQ;v Ry URk .2+X kyR9V- 2RyyjNNjX BbbM, R88j@
dj83X /QB, RyXRjdRfDQm`MHXT+#BXRyyjNNjX

hX EƺTTH- 1X oB/QiiQ- M/ "X qQ?HKmi?X ǳ
j.@R. +QmTH2/ #HQQ/ ~Qr M/ Qtv;2M i`MbTQ`i (jN) LX X PǶG2`v 2i HX ǳ_272`2M+2 b2[m2M+2 U_27a2[V
KQ/2H iQ ;2M2`i2 KB+`Qpb+mH` M2irQ`FbǴX AM,
/i#b2 i L*"A, +m``2Mi biimb- itQMQKB+ 2t@
AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH 7Q` LmK2`B+H J2i?Q/b BM
TMbBQM- M/ 7mM+iBQMH MMQiiBQMǴX AM, Lm+H2B+
"BQK2/B+H 1M;BM22`BM; UkykyV- 2jj3eX BbbM, ky9y@
+B/b `2b2`+? 99X.R UkyReV- TTX .djjĜ.d98X
dN9dX /QB, $m`H&RyXRyykf+MKXjj3e'X
(9y) CX .X P`i?- AX h?B2H2- M/ "X ǟX SHbbQMX ǳq?i Bb
~mt #HM+2 MHvbBb\Ǵ AM, Lim`2 #BQi2+?MQHQ;v
(jy) X E`K2`- "X *H/2`?2/- M/ LX _//2X ǳ>KBH@
k3Xj UkyRyV- TTX k98Ĝk93X /QB, Ry X Ryj3 f M#i X
iQMBM JQMi2 *`HQ K2i?Q/b 7Q` 2{+B2Mi T`K2@
ReR9X
i2` 2biBKiBQM BM bi2/v bii2 /vMKB+H bvbi2KbǴX
AM, "J* #BQBM7Q`KiB+b R8 UkyR9V- TX k8jX /QB, (9R) _X S;HB`BMB 2i HX ǳAM aBHB+Q JQ/2HBM; Q7 GBp2`
RyXRR3efR9dR@kRy8@R8@k8jX
J2i#QHBbK BM  >mKM .Bb2b2 _2p2Hb  E2v
(kN)

(jR)

*X E`2mix 2i HX ǳS`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ BM bvbi2Kb
#BQHQ;vǴX AM, 61"a C k3y UkyRjV- TTX k8e9Ĝk8dRX
/QB, RyXRRRRf72#bXRkkdeX

1MxvK2 7Q` >BbiB/BM2 M/ >BbiKBM2 >QK2QbibBbXǴ
AM, *2HH `2TQ`ib R8 URy CmM2 kyReV- TTX kkNkĜkjyyX
BbbM, kkRR@Rk9dX /QB, RyXRyRefDX+2H`2TXkyReX
y8XyR9X

aX E`Bb?M 2i HX ǳLQM@BMpbBp2 [mMiB}+iBQM Q7
?2TiB+ bi2iQbBb BM HBpBM;- `2Hi2/ HBp2` /QMQ`b (9k) JX S2`i2 2i HX ǳ*>1aa,  M2r ?mKM ;2M2 +i@
mbBM; /mH@2+?Q .BtQM BK;BM; M/ bBM;H2@pQt2H
HQ; +m`i2/ 7`QK i?QmbM/b Q7 H`;2@b+H2 _L
T`QiQM bT2+i`Qb+QTvǴX 2MX AM, *HBM _/BQH dRXR
b2[m2M+BM; 2tT2`BK2Mib `2p2Hb 2ti2MbBp2 i`M@
b+`BTiBQMH MQBb2ǴX AM, :2MQK2 #BQHQ;v RNXR UkyR3VUCMX kyReV- TTX 83ĜejX BbbM, yyyNNkeyX /QB, RyX
RyRe f D X +`/ X kyR8 X Ry X yykX m`H, ?iiTb , f f
TTX RĜR9X
HBMFBM;?m# X 2Hb2pB2` X +QK f `2i`B2p2 f TBB f (9j) .X JX SB2`+2- hX _B+F2M- M/ :X X >QHxT72HX
ayyyNNkeyR8yyj3Ns UpBbBi2/ QM yRfk9fkykyVX
ǳJQ/2HBM; bKTH2fTiB2MiĜbT2+B}+ bi`m+im`H M/
/BzmbBQMH `2bTQMb2b Q7 +`iBH;2 mbBM; .hĜJ_AǴX
(jj) SX EɃ;H2`- 1X :m#Bix2`- M/ aX JɃHH2`X ǳS`K@
2i2` B/2MiB}+iBQM 7Q` +?2KB+H `2+iBQM bvbi2Kb
AM, AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH 7Q` LmK2`B+H J2i?Q/b
mbBM; bT`bBiv 2M7Q`+BM; `2;mH`BxiBQM,  +b2
BM "BQK2/B+H 1M;BM22`BM; kNX3 UkyRjV- TTX 3ydĜ
bim/v 7Q` i?2 +?HQ`Bi2@AQ/B/2 `2+iBQMǴX AM, CX S?vbX
3kRX BbbM, ky9y@dN9dX
*?2KX RRjXRk UkyyNV- TTX kdd8Ĝkd38X
(99) uX ZBM 2i HX ǳ.2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 HBp2` pQHmK2 BM

(jk)

GX GK#2`b- hX _B+F2M- M/ JX EƺMB;X ǳJQ/2H
pBpQ BM `ib mbBM; J_AǴX 2MX AM, 1m` C _/BQH RRXj
P`/2` _2/m+iBQM UJP_V Q7 6mM+iBQM@S2`7mbBQM@
ULQpX RNNyV- TTX RNRĜRN8X BbbM, ydkyy93sX /QB,
:`Qri? aBKmHiBQM BM i?2 >mKM 6iiv GBp2`
RyXRyRefydky@y93sUNyVNyy89@6X m`H, ?iiTb,
ffHBMFBM;?m#X2Hb2pB2`X+QKf`2i`B2p2fTBBf
pB `iB}+BH L2m`H L2irQ`F ULLVǴX AM, SJJ
ydkyy93sNyNyy896 UpBbBi2/ QM yRfk9fkykyVX
RNXR UkyRNV- 2kyRNyy9kNX /QB, Ry X Ryyk f TKK X
kyRNyy9kNX 2T`BMi, ?iiTb , f f QMHBM2HB#``v X (98) LX _//2 M/ CX Pzi2`KiiX ǳ*QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 TQb@
rBH2vX+QKf/QBfT/7fRyXRyykfTKKXkyRNyy9kNX
i2`BQ`b 7Q` bi`m+im`HHv MQM@B/2MiB}#H2 T`Q#H2Kb
m`H, ?iiTb,ffQMHBM2HB#``vXrBH2vX+QKf/QBf
mbBM; `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 i?2Q`v Q7 BMp2`b2 T`Q#H2KbǴX
#bfRyXRyykfTKKXkyRNyy9kNX
AM, C AMp2`b2 AHH@SQb2 S kkXk UkyRjV- TTX k8RĜdeX
(j8) GX GK#2`b- LX qb+?BMbFv- M/ hX _B+F2MX
/QB, RyXR8R8fDBT@kyRk@yy8dX
ǳPM  JmHiB@a+H2 M/ JmHiB@S?b2 JQ/2H Q7 (9e) _X _KbrKv 2i HX ǳ>2TiB+ `i2`BH bTBM H@
S`+2iKQH@BM/m+2/ >2TiQiQtB+Biv 7Q` >mKM
#2HHBM; J_A, M BMBiBH 2pHmiBQM BM KB+2ǴX 2MX
GBp2`ǴX AM, SJJ R3XR UkyR3V- 2kyR3yy989X BbbM,
AM, LJ_ "BQK2/X k3Xk U62#X kyR8V- TTX kdkĜk3yX
ReRd@dyeRX /QB, RyXRyykfTKKXkyR3yy989X
BbbM, yN8kj93yX /QB, RyXRyykfM#KXjk8RX m`H,

(j9)

(je)

SX J`iB`QbBM 2i HX ǳaTiBH@i2KTQ`H T2`7mbBQM
?iiT , f f /QB X rBH2v X +QK f Ry X Ryyk f M#K X jk8R
Tii2`Mb Q7 i?2 ?mKM HBp2` bb2bb2/ #v Tb2m/Q@
UpBbBi2/ QM yRfkdfkykyVX
+QMiBMmQmb `i2`BH bTBM H#2HBM; J_AǴX 2MX AM, w (9d) X _m2 2i HX ǳ*QKT`BbQM Q7 TT`Q+?2b 7Q`
J2/ S?vb kNXk UJv kyRNV- TTX RdjĜR3jX BbbM,
T`K2i2` B/2MiB}#BHBiv MHvbBb Q7 #BQHQ;B+H bvb@
yNjNj33NX /QB, Ry X RyRe f D X x2K2/B X kyR3 X y3 X
i2KbǴX AM, "BQBM7Q`KiB+b jyXRy UkyR9V- TTX R99yĜ
yy9X m`H, ?iiTb,ffHBMFBM;?m#X2Hb2pB2`X+QKf
R993X /QB, RyXRyNjf#BQBM7Q`KiB+bf#imyyeX
`2i`B2p2fTBBfayNjNj33NR3jyyeR3 UpBbBi2/ QM
yRfkdfkykyVX
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(93)

X _m2 2i HX ǳai`m+im`H M/ T`+iB+H B/2MiB}@ (83)
#BHBiv MvHbBb Q7 T`iBHHv Q#b2`p2/ /vMKB+H
KQ/2Hb #v 2tTHQBiBM; i?2 T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ǴX AM,
"BQBM7Q`KiB+b k8XR8 UkyyNV- TTX RNkjĜRNkNX

(9N)

GX PX a+?r2M 2i HX ǳH;Q`Bi?KB+HHv ;2M2`i2/
`Q/2Mi ?2TiB+ pb+mH` i`22b BM `#Bi``v /2iBHǴX
AM, CQm`MH Q7 h?2Q`2iB+H "BQHQ;v je8Xy UkyR8VTTX k3NĜjyyX BbbM, yykk@8RNjX /QB, $m`H&Ry X
RyRefDXDi#BXkyR9XRyXyke'X

.X _2//v?Qz 2i HX ǳhBK2b+H2 MHvbBb Q7  Ki?@
2KiB+H KQ/2H Q7 +2iKBMQT?2M K2i#QHBbK M/ (8N) *X >X h?M;X ǳS2`7mbBQM K;M2iB+ `2bQMM+2 BK;@
iQtB+BivXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 i?2Q`2iB+H #BQHQ;v j3e
BM; Q7 i?2 HBp2`ǴX 2MX AM, qQ`H/ C :bi`Q2Mi2`QH
U.2+X kyR8V- TTX RjkĜR9eX BbbM, RyN8@389RX /QB,
ReXRj UkyRyV- TX R8N3X BbbM, Ryyd@NjkdX /QB, RyX
RyXRyRefDXDi#BXkyR8Xy3XykRX
jd93 f rD; X pRe X BRj X R8N3X m`H, ?iiT , f f rrr X
rD;M2iX+QKfRyyd@Njkdf7mHHfpRefBRjfR8N3X
(8y) hX _B+F2M M/ GX GK#2`bX ǳPM +QKTmiiBQMH
?iK UpBbBi2/ QM yRfk9fkykyVX
TT`Q+?2b Q7 HBp2` HQ#mH2 7mM+iBQM M/ T2`7mbBQM

(8R)

bBKmHiBQMǴX AM, :JJ@JBii2BHmM;2M NXj UkyRNV- (ey) "X o2`K- SX am#`KMBK- M/ _X o/B;2THHBX
2kyRNyyyReX BbbM, yNje@dRN8X /QB, RyXRyykf;KKX
ǳJQ/2H@#b2/ pB`imH TiB2Mi MHvbBb Q7 ?mKM
HBp2` `2;2M2`iBQM T`2/B+ib +`BiB+H T2`BQT2`iBp2
kyRNyyyReX
7+iQ`b +QMi`QHHBM; i?2 /vMKB+ KQ/2 Q7 `2bTQMb2
hX _B+F2M- LX qb+?BMbFv- M/ .X q2`M2`X ǳaBK@
iQ `2b2+iBQMǴX AM, "J* avbi "BQH RjXN UkyRNVX /QB,
mHiBQM Q7 ai2iQbBb wQMiBQM BM GBp2` GQ#mH2ě
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long follow-up durations, trial and error procedures and ethic
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ducibility
and generalization
of experimental ﬁndings are another critical issue. On the clinical side, one is able to assess
the current status of a patient’s cardiac function through noninvasive techniques, e.g. computer tomography (CT), cardiac magneto resonance imaging (cMRI), echocardiography
(echo), electrocardiogram (ECG), and invasive techniques,
e.g. blood tests, biopsy, catheterization. However, these diagnostic tools cannot provide a complete understanding of
the cardiac function and possible disease progression. One
the demanding
issues is the existence of unique properties
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Introduction

The initial beat of the human heart occurs in the early stages
of embryo development and continues ceaselessly untill death
of the body. The heart is the core unit of the cardiovascular
system whose task is to sustain a continuous blood circulation
throughout the body, thereby nourishing every single cell with
essential substrates, enabling waste excretion and keeping the
whole system functioning under various conditions (e.g. rest1 training,
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In this contribution, we brieﬂy introduce some important
aspects of our recently established ﬁnite element (FE)-based
numerical framework in the context of computational modelling of the heart. Furthermore, we present some elaborate
numerical examples which demonstrate the usability of our
numerical framework for cases encountered in cardiology departments of hospitals.
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Figure 1: Rheology for the electro-visco-elastic response of
the myocardium.
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Excitation and contraction coupling in myocardial tissue
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F a := 1 + (λaf − 1)f 0 ⊗ f 0 .
Herein, the viscous stretches λvf , λvs and λvn and the active
stretch λaf are associated with the ﬁbre f 0 , sheet s0 and normal n0 directions that are assumed to be perpendicular to each
other in the reference state. This assumption further leads to
a multiplicative decomposition of the stretches without any
coupling between the directions λf = λef λvf λaf , λs = λes λvs and
λn = λen λvn , where the superscript e designates the elastic part
of the stretch. The viscous stretches represent the deformation
in the dashpot along three orthogonal directions governed by
the macroscopic deformation, while the active stretch represents the shortening of the myocardium along the ﬁbre direction emerging from an alteration in the intracellular calcium
concentration which is formulated in terms of the transmemwinter
2020 Both stretches as well as the intracellular calbrane
potential.

Moreover, a mechanical deformation causing a myocardial
elongation can induce an additional ion transmission through
the membrane that might alter the electrical activity of the
myocardium and this phenomenon is called mechano-electric
feedback (MEF). MEF is often described by a simple equation
that is a linear function of the stretch along the ﬁbre direction
in accordance with the experimental observations [16].
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3

Application of the numerical framework to cycle beginning at time t = 900 ms, after the ventricles start
to go through the repolarization phase, an arrhythmia is inreal-life situations

Figure 2: Generation of a virtual biventricular model from
cMRI data. From left to right, segmentation of the left ventricle (LV) endocardial and epicardial wall at end-diastole on
one of the slices in the short axis view, construction of the
frame through the coordinates obtained from the segmentation, creation of truss elements over the boundaries, creation
of surface elements over the boundaries and creation of 3D
solid by unifying all surface elements on the boundary. The
right ventricle is generated by following the same steps and
is then uniﬁed with the LV to obtain the virtual biventricular
heart model.

duced by injecting an extra current to the material points that
stand in the tail of the repolarizing wave, see the snapshot at
time t = 1314 ms. The applied external stimulus also reveals
itself on the T-wave segment in the ECG, where the ventricles
are vulnerable to an arrhythmia. After destroying the regular heart rhythm, a clear manifestation of the reentrant scroll
wave is present in the snapshots. On the other hand, disordered deﬂections are observed with changing magnitude and
formation in the ECG, which also indicates a ﬁbrillatory state
of the ventricles. In clinical routine, such a diagnosis would
be swiftly treated by applying an external shock.

In order to mimic this phenomenon, an electrical ﬁeld is
generated by applying an outﬂux and an inﬂux to a small region on the LV epicardium and the LV endocardium, respectively, in the time interval t ∈ [3410, 3460]. Upon the applied
shock, the chaotic electrical wave propagation, i.e. arrhythmia, is terminated and the ventricles go into a completely
repolarized state. Thereafter, the ventricles are again depolarized from the atrioventricular node at time t = 4100 ms.
Observe that an inverse T-wave in the ECG, indicating an abnormal transmembrane potential distribution, is displayed in
3.1 Fibrillation and deﬁbrillation
the cycle right after the deﬁbrillation. This electrical irregularity undoubtedly arises from the perturbed restitution propOne of the important pathologies encountered in cardiology
erties of the myocardium during the arrhythmia. However, the
departments is rhythm disorders, e.g., ﬁbrillation, braycarrestitution properties and usual transmembrane potential disdia and tachycardia. Among them, ventricular ﬁbrillation netribution are recovered and the ECG takes its regular shape as
cessitates an urgent intervention since the heart cannot pump
the ventricles are further excited.
blood anymore and death or permanent damage can occur in
a couple of minutes. Applying an external electrical ﬁeld,
which is often called deﬁbrillation, is a frequently utilized ef- 3.2 Cardiac resynchronization therapy
fective technique to terminate the chaotic electrical activity.
The aim is to constitute an electric circuit in the cardiac tissue
Another serious pathological condition of the heart is ventricthrough which the currents propagate and to bring the chaotic
ular dyssynchrony which occurs most likely due to abnormal
electrical activity to an end.
electrical conduction. For example, left or right bundle branch
In the following, an FE simulation of a virtualized biven- block, scar tissue, infarcted regions or cardiomyopathy might
tricular heart model is demonstrated where regular beat, result in irregular electrical wave propagation leading to unarrhythmia and recovery of the regular beat by applying synchronized mechanical activations, unusual loading condian external shock are mimicked. Moreover, an ECG is tions and deformations of the myocardium. In most cases,
recorded during the entire simulation which is one of the the result is unfortunately heart failure. This pathology is ofmost frequently utilized diagnostic tools, since it can be non- ten manifested as a long QRS duration (> 130 ms) in ECG
invasively and immediately obtained and guide cardiologists and a considerably diminished LV ejection fraction (EF). In
to reveal the abnormalities in electrical activity and contrac- such cases, cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) is one of
tion of the heart. The virtual biventricular heart model is the most frequently used treatment methodologies for patients
generated from a cMRI of a 38-year old healthy volunteer’s having reduced cardiac pump function.
(male) biventricles, see Figure 2. In the simulation, the mechanical ﬁeld is not considered. The interested reader is referred to [4] for a more extensive (de)ﬁbrillation example including the mechanical ﬁeld.
The snapshots belonging to the numerical analysis are
demonstrated in Figure 3 along with the graph depicting the
ECG. The excitation of the ventricles is initiated with depolarization of the atrioventricular node and the ﬁrst regular cardiac
cycle is presumed to start at time t = 100 ms. In the following
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The idea behind CRT is to deliver electrical pulses to speciﬁc regions in the heart, thereby synchronizing the contraction and increasing the cardiac output. In this example, we
mimic CRT in the virtualized biventricle model and demonstrate how we improve the cardiac function by applying external electrical pulses in computer simulation. In the simulation, both electrical and mechanical ﬁelds are considered.
In the model, dyssynchrony is induced by altering the ma-
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Figure 3: Demonstration of regular heart beat, arrhythmia and its termination (deﬁbrillation) by an externally applied electrical ﬁeld. In the snapshots, the transmembrane potential distribution is shown and the graph presents the ECG, normalized
voltage, recorded during the simulation.
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terial parameters throughout some regions of the biventricle,
shown in Figure 4, so that the tissue becomes more stiff, the
contractility is diminished, the action potential duration is increased and the conduction velocity is considerably reduced.
Hence, this region turns into an obstacle for the propagating
electrical waves and contracts weakly. The result is a dysfunction of the ventricles, which is indicated by the prolonged
QRS complex (144 ms) in the ECG and the low LV EF (29
%) in the volume-time (v-t) diagram, see the ﬁrst two cycles
in Figure 5. In order to improve the cardiac output, we start
applying the CRT with the cycle beginning at time t = 1700
ms throughout three subsequent cycles in terms of an outﬂux
to a small region on the endocardial surface of the right ventricle and an inﬂux to a small region on the epicardial surface
of the LV free wall, see Figure 4 (right) for the pacing sites.
Upon the CRT, we achieve notable improvements in the cardiac function. The QRS complex is shortened to 122 ms and
an elevation of 17 ml in SV and 9% in EF of the LV is observed, which could be considered a desirable improvement
of cardiac systolic function in clinical routine. Note that upon
the application of the CRT, a signiﬁcantly different morphology in the ECG appears due to the altered pattern of electrical wave propagation. For instance, as the depolarization
wave front propagates from the base to the apex, it suddenly
changes its orientation for a short time to the opposite direction, which is displayed as a zigzag in the QRS complex. In
addition, we observe a smaller T-wave amplitude implying a
slower repolarization process of the ventricles due to the altered restitution properties. At the end, we stop applying the
external electrical ﬁeld after three cardiac cycles and beginning from time t = 4100 ms, the ECG morphology and LV
v-t relation turn back to their initial values as those before the
CRT is applied. A more detailed discussion of CRT simulation and its comparison to the healthy case can be found in
[5].

Figure 4: Illustration of the infarcted zone from different
views and the pacing sites during the CRT attempts. The
regions in red colour are infarcted while the healthy regions
have blue colour. In the second view (right), the green and red
crosses depict the inﬂux and outﬂux sites, respectively, during
the CRT.

moderate impact to the chest which causes an abnormal deformation of the heart. The result is the generation of unexpected
electrical stimuli through stretch-activated ion-channels (i.e.
MEF) which disturb the regular rhythm of the heart. This phenomenon is mostly seen in young athletes playing e.g. baseball or ice hokey, where there is a high risk of an impact to the
chest. In case of such an arrhythmia, an immediate application of a deﬁbrillator device increases the chance of survival.
However, in the absence of a deﬁbrillator, a moderate impact
to the chest, which is known as precordial thump, might be an
effective intervention to terminate the irregular heart rhythm.
These phenomena are mimicked with our numerical framework in the biventricle model and the results are presented in
Figure 6. The regular excitation-contraction coupling is disturbed by a blunt impact to the precordial LV region, noted as
1st impact in the ECG. Observe that the mechanical impact is
applied within the time period where the ventricles are vulnerable to arrhythmia, as done in the ﬁrst example in which we
induce arrhythmia via external stimuli. Thereafter, the ECG
indicates a chaotic wave propagation in the ventricles. Consequently, the heart cannot pump blood as manifested in the
LV v-t diagram. Nearly 3.7 seconds after the beginning of the
arrhythmia, we apply a second mechanical impact, noted as
2nd impact in the ECG, causing stretch activated ion-channels
to generate another electrical stimulus which eventually becomes an obstacle for the arrhythmia and terminates it.
3.4 Application of a drug: verapamil
In this example, we demonstrate the application of a drug
called verapamil which is known as a calcium channel
blocker. Verapamil is often used to treat patients having hypertension, high ventricular rate and chest pain. It takes effect by blocking certain ion channels on the cell membrane,
which leads to reducing the muscle contractility as a result of
diminished intracellular calcium concentration, so that blood
vessels are dilated and the load on the heart is lowered. Accordingly, the heart relaxes and does not have to pump the
blood so strongly.
In order to study the effect of verapamil on the electromechanical behaviour of the ventricles, we consider a control
case and two drug cases with different concentrations of verapamil. Different from the previous examples, the cardiac electrophysiology is described by the ionic model of ten Tusscher
et al. [17] and a personalized LV model from echo is used in
the simulations, see Figure 7. The results of the simulations
are presented in terms of an ECG and a v-t relation for each
case in Figure 8.

The control simulation displays a regular ECG with a satisfactory duration of the QRS and QT intervals. Moreover, an
EF of 69 % is measured. These markers indicate a physioThough rare, one can experience a life-threatening arrhythmia
logical range for the electrophysiology and the mechanics of
leading to sudden cardiac death although there is no sign of
the LV behaviour. On the other hand, when a verapamil concardiac disease [14]. This event can simply originate from a
3.3 Commotio cordis and precordial thump
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Figure 5: Demonstration of cardiac cycles without and with CRT in the dyssynchronous model. In the snapshots, the transmembrane potential distribution is shown and the graph presents the ECG, normalized voltage (upper curve), and LV v-t
diagram, normalized volume (lower curve), recorded during the simulation. Moreover, the QRS duration, stroke volume (SV)
and EF are given for each cycle.
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Figure 6: Demonstration of commotio cordis and precordial thump. In the snapshots, the transmembrane potential distribution
is shown and the graph presents the ECG, normalized voltage, and LV v-t diagram, normalized volume (lower curve), recorded
during the simulation. Note that the snapshots at time t = 1260 ms and t = 4970 ms are taken at different views in order to
make the mechanical impact more visible.
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centration of 100 nM is applied, repolarization occurrs earlier
and more uniformly causing a smaller QT interval and a reduction in the magnitude of the T-wave. Besides, verapamil
suppresses the contractility, i.e. the active stretch, leading to a
reduced EF of 58 % and a decrease in the duration of ventricular contraction (systole).
Furthermore, the larger concentration of verapamil with
1500 nM makes the repolarization and end-systole occur
much earlier. The QT interval decreases signiﬁcantly and the
T-wave is inverted. In addition, a low EF of 35 % is obtained
along with a much reduced systole duration. Furthermore, the
duration of the QRS complex remains constant, while its magnitude decreases for higher concentrations of verapamil. The
tendency observed in the ECGs and v-t relations can be explained as follows. The action potential duration of myocytes
is reduced as the concentration of verapamil is increased. This
causes an abbreviated QT interval and also affects the action
potential duration dispersion leading to the smaller and inverted T-wave. Additionally, verapamil lowers the magnitude
of the active stretch, resulting in a smaller EF.
short axis view

2 chamber view

3 chamber view

4 chamber view

4 Conclusion
The advent of computational facilities provides a great possibility for examining the heart in a virtual manner, i.e. noninvasive, cheap and fast. In the near future, cardiologists will
undoubtedly derive more and more beneﬁts from numerical
tools for gaining deep insight into the working mechanisms
of the heart and developing successful patient-speciﬁc treatment methods. In this contribution, we presented our latest
numerical developments serving as a milestone towards this
ultimate goal. We illustrated the feasibility of the numerical
scheme through elaborate numerical examples that are clinically relevant and interesting.
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Figure 7: The steps of the virtual LV model generation from
4D echo data. From left to right, segmentation of the endocardial and epicardial surfaces at end-diastole, construction of
the endocardial and epicardial frame through the coordinates
obtained from the segmentation, creation of surface elements
over the endocardium and epicardium, creation of surface elements over the basal region in order to obtain a closed volume and uniﬁcation of all surface elements in order to create
a solid LV geometry.
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Figure 8: Illustration of the application of two concentrations
of verapamil (cverap = 100 and 1500 nM) and its comparision to the control case (cverap = 0 nM). The graph presents
the ECG, normalized voltage, (upper curves) and v-t diagram
(lower curves).
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Abstract

In the early stages of human brain development, the
initially smooth outer layer, the cortex, buckles into
a highly convoluted pattern – driven by growth-induced
mechanical instabilities. The cortical folding pattern is
closely correlated with brain function. Therefore, malformations are an important clinical indicator for neurological disorders, such as schizophrenia or epilepsy. Computational mechanics is a powerful tool to understand
the underlying mechanisms of cortical malformations and
to assist diagnosis and treatment of associated diseases.
This, however, will only become possible if we succeed
in linking (disrupted) cellular brain development on the
microscopic scale to (ab)normal cortical folding on the
macroscopic scale. Here, we use a multiﬁeld computational framework, which couples an advection-diﬀusion
model with ﬁnite growth, to model the complex interplay between cell division and migration, cellular connectivity, and cortical folding during physiological and
pathological brain development.

2

Introduction

Throughout brain development, the complex structure
of this fascinating organ keeps changing – on both microscopic and macroscopic scales – in close relation to brain
function. Computational models based on the nonlinear
ﬁeld theories of mechanics are a promising tool to transfer processes on the cellular scale to structural changes
on the continuum scale.
On the cellular scale, progenitor cells divide symmetrically and asymmetrically in the inner layers of our brain
in the early stages of development [5, 23, 13]. The newly
generated neurons deep inside the brain then migrate
outwards along so-called radial glial cell (RGC) ﬁbers,
and ﬁnally form the cortex from the inside to the outside [22], as illustrated in Figure 1, left. RGC ﬁbers
control the migration direction of neurons. After about
20 weeks of gestation, the neuronal cells settled in the
cortex start to interconnect, which initiates a signiﬁcant
expansion of the outer cortical brain layers. Not only
neurons, but also other cellular components such as glial
cells (astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, and microglial cells)
and capillaries start to accumulate and grow [3] (Figure
1, right). The cortical expansion during neuronal connectivity is constrained by slower growing inner layers
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[20]. Thus, compressive stresses emerge, which eventually induce mechanical instabilities and cortical folding
[24, 4, 13]. If either cell migration or cellular connectivity
are disrupted, cortical malformations can occur, which
are associated with mental disorders including developmental delay, epilepsy, or schizophrenia [19, 2]. Computational mechanics can help to elucidate the underlying
(physical) mechanisms of such diseases [13].

3
3.1

Computational model
Coupling cellular migration, cellular connectivity, and volume growth

We can model the (physiological and pathological) cortical folding process using the theory of ﬁnite growth
[4, 12]. This common approach multiplicatively decomposes the deformation gradient F into an elastic part F e
and a growth part F g [25],
F = ∇X ϕ = F e · F g

(1)

The key is then to prescribe the growth tensor F g and its
evolution in time to realistically mimic the phenomena
underlying growth in the developing brain. We assume
that the cortex layer grows anisotropically during the
phase of emerging neuronal connectivity. Therefore, we
formulate the growth tensor as
F g = ϑ⊥ [I − N ⊗ N ] + ϑ� N ⊗ N [21],

(2)

where N denotes the outward pointing normal in the
reference conﬁguration B0 , and ϑ⊥ and ϑ� denote the
scalar-valued growth multipliers controlling the amount
of growth in the tangential and radial directions, respectively, as illustrated in Figure 2.
The balance of linear momentum forms the key equation
to describe the deformation of the brain during cortical
folding. Herein, we reformulate the stresses in terms of
the elastic deformation F e computed from the growth
tensor in equation (1). This constitutes the ﬁrst balance
equation of the coupled problem, which, in the spatial
conﬁguration Bt , reads
div σ(F e ) = 0.

(3)
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Figure 1: Schematic illustration of early brain development and neurogenesis, as well as neuronal connectivity
resulting in cortical folding.
To link cellular processes, such as cell division in the
inner brain layers, cell migration along radial glial cell
ﬁbers, and tangential migration of interneurons, with
macroscopic growth and folding, recent studies have proposed to introduce the cell density as an additional scalar
ﬁeld c0 , which is kept in balance through the cell density
source Rc representing cell division, and the cell density
ﬂux Qc representing cell migration [28, 16].
We then additionally solve the balance of mass [17],
which, in the reference conﬁguration B0 , is given by
ċ0 = Div Qc + Rc ,

(4)

while the corresponding equation in the spatial conﬁguration Bt reads


B0

Bt

N

F

x

X
r

Fg

n

Bg

t
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c

Figure 2: Kinematics of ﬁnite growth based on the mul(5) tiplicative decomposition of the deformation gradient F
into an elastic part F e and a growth part F g . The dewhere J is the Jacobian J = det F , and q c and rc are formation map φ maps tissue at position X in the unthe spatial cell density ﬂux and source, respectively [16]. deformed, ungrown reference conﬁguration B0 to its new
and deformed
We further couple the cell density problem with volume position x = ϕ(X, t) in the spatial, grown
g
.
The
growth
tensor
F
maps
tissue from
conﬁguration
B
t
growth through a cell-density-dependent growth multithe
reference
conﬁguration
to
a
stress-free
conﬁguration
plier
after growth Bg and is coupled to cell division, migration

α


⊥
⊥ α
�
�
and
diﬀusion through cell-density-dependent tangential
ϑ = 1+κ c
ϑ = 1+κ c ,
(6)
and radial growth multipliers ϑ⊥ and ϑ� , wherein the
where κ⊥ and κ� denote the scalar-valued, spatially vary- cell density c is introduced as an additional ﬁeld with its
ing tangential and radial growth factors, and α denotes reference distribution c0 (X).
the growth exponent [16].
This approach enables us to explicitly predict how disruptions on the cellular level aﬀect growth, folding, and
structural abnormalities on the continuum scale.
J˙
c + ċ = div q c + rc ,
J
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Figure 3: Exemplary evolution of the cell density ﬁeld and cortical folding. The simulation (top row) well captures the evolving surface pattern shown on magnetic resonance images of the developing fetal brain (bottom row),
adapted from [18].
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Figure 4: The temporal evolution of cell density, von Mises stress, radial, and tangential growth factors estimated
at the green and yellow points in Figure 3 corresponding to gyri and sulci, respectively.
3.2

Constitutive equations

Mathematically, we formulate the ﬂux term that appears
in equations (4) and (5) by using a convection-diﬀusion
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equation,
q c = −c H(c; γ) v(x) + dcc · ∇x c,

(7)
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where the reference and the spatial ﬂuxes are related
by Qc = Jq c · F −T [15, 16]. The ﬂux is a summation of two terms. The ﬁrst term (migration term)
represents the migration of the cells along the radial
glial cell ﬁber direction towards the brain surface, as
illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. The second term (diffusion term) represents cellular diﬀusion, which occurs when the neurons have reached the cortical layers �[14]. The� nonlinear
function H(c; γ) =
�
�Heaviside ��
exp γ (c − c0 ) / 1 + exp γ (c − c0 ) , controls the distribution of the cell-density ﬁeld, where c0 is the migration threshold. The migration velocity v = v n/ � n �
deﬁnes the direction and speed of neuronal migration.
Here, n denotes the normalized radial glial cell ﬁber direction vector in the spatial conﬁguration, as illustrated
in Figure 2. The diﬀusion tensor dcc = dcc I describes
isotropic diﬀusion with diﬀusivity dcc . The Jacobian
links the reference source term to the spatial source term
by Rc = Jr c . The cell division rate Gc (x) deﬁnes the
spatial source term
c

r c = G (x).

(8)

Importantly, cellular rearrangements during brain development, as schematically shown in Figure 1, not only result in tissue growth but also in changes in tissue stiﬀness
[29, 27]. This process has not yet been well assessed experimentally in humans and therefore constitutes a challenge when choosing appropriate material laws and material parameters to simulate brain development. Importantly, especially for cortical folding, the stiﬀness contrast between the diﬀerent layers, cortex and subcortex,
plays a key role and largely controls the evolving surface
pattern and the mode of instability [12]. Here, we model
brain tissue as a neo-Hookean hyperelastic solid with the
strain-energy function
ψ(F e ) =

1
λ In2 (J e )
2
1
+ μ [ F e : F e − 3 − 2 In(J e ) ] ,
2

(9)

where μ and λ are the Lamé constants. To capture the
varying stiﬀness due to tissue maturation in the developing brain, we introduce the shear modulus as a function
of the cell density c,
⎧
⎪
if
⎨μmax
0
μ(c) = μ0 + mc (c − c ) if
⎪
⎩
if
μ0

c ≥ cmax ,
cmax > c > c0 , (10)
c ≤ c0 .

where μ0 and μmax are the minimum and maximum shear
moduli at the beginning and end of gestation, respectively, with corresponding cell densities c0 and cmax . The
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cell density corresponding to the lowest shear modulus is
equal to the migration threshold. The gradient mc is
computed as
mc =

μmax − μ0
.
cmax − c0

(11)

We note that this positive relation between cell density
and brain tissue stiﬀness is only valid during the developmental phase [27], while the trend appears to be reversed
in the fully developed brain [7]; it changes throughout the
life cycle of the human brain [8].

4
4.1

Results
Spatio-temporal evolution of cell density,
stiﬀness and cortical folding

To validate the computational model, we use a simple 2D problem representing a part of the frontal lobe
of the human brain, as illustrated in Figure 3. We
use the material parameters, which we obtained from
biomechanical experiments of diﬀerent regions of human
brain tissue under multiple loading modes [10, 9]. Our
study showed that the cortex is approximately three
times stiﬀer than subcortical areas with a cortical shear
modulus of 2.07 kPa and a subcortical modulus of approximately 0.65 kPa. As these values were measured
in the fully developed brain – not during early stages of
development – we have additionally systematically varied the stiﬀness ratio between the cortex and subcortex
βμ = μc /μs in the range of 3 and 10 to investigate its
eﬀect on the cortical folding pattern. We observed most
realistic patterns for stiﬀness ratios between 3 and 5.
An additional critical factor for the folding process is
the growth ratio between tangential and radial growth
βg = κ⊥ /κ� (see equation 6), which we have varied between βg = 1, 1.5, and 3. Table 1 summarizes all model
parameters used for the simulation in Figure 3.
Figure 3 contrasts the simulation results with magnetic
resonance images of fetal brains published in [18]. The
simulation well captures the evolution of cortical folds
from week 17 until week 34 of gestation. Figure 4
shows the corresponding evolution of cell density, von
Mises stress, as well as radial and tangential growth
factors at a representative point in a gyrus and sulcus, respectively, marked as green and yellow points in
Figure 3. The model predicts the known phenomenon
that cell density and growth are lower in sulci than
in gyri. Both show a pitchfork-like bifurcation at the
initiation of cortical folding: the initially uniform distribution of cell nuclei and growth in the cortex starts
to decrease in sulci, while it continues to increase in
gyri. In contrast, the von Mises stress starts to drop in
gyri at the instability point, but rises again after reach-
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Table 1: Model parameters.
parameter
cortical stiﬀness
stiﬀness ratio
ﬁrst Lamé parameter
division rate
migration speed
migration threshold
Heaviside exponent
diﬀusivity
growth parameter
growth exponent
growth ratio

μc
βμ
λ
Gc
v
c0
γ
dcc
κ⊥
α
βg

value
2.07
5
6.5
130
5
400
0.008
0.11
7.05 × 10−4
1.65
1.5

unit
N mm−2
N mm−2
mm−2 d−1
mm d−1
mm−3
mm2 d−1
mm2
-

ing a local minimum at around 29 weeks of gestation. possible to connect knowledge from the neuroscience perspective with results from numerical analyses of cortical
folding.
In the sulci, the stress reaches its maximum at around
31 weeks of gestation and then starts to decrease until
it even drops below the stresses in gyri at around 34 4.2 The eﬀect of brain geometry
gestational weeks.

Figure 5: Numerically predicted orientation of radial
glial cell ﬁbers well resembles the fan-like structure Figure 6: The three-dimensional cortical folding pattern
in the developing human brain at gestational week 22,
known from the human brain.
at birth, and at the age of 30 (top), compared to the
swelling of a bilayered silicone elastomer (middle), and
Interestingly, our simulations suggest that certain feaﬁnite element simulations (bottom).
tures such as the fan-like distribution of radial glial
cell ﬁbers, which have been regarded as possible driving
forces of cortical folding in the neuroscience community Besides stiﬀness and growth, geometrical factors, espe[6], are rather a result than a cause of the folding pro- cially cortical thickness and local brain curvature, play an
cess, as numerically predicted in Figure 5. These insights important role for the evolving folding pattern [11]. As
demonstrate the value of coupling processes on the cel- it is diﬃcult to obtain ﬁne resolution three-dimensional
lular level with cortical folding. Only then, it becomes data on the evolution of the brain’s surface during devel-
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opment in utero, we propose to use an experimental setup
to further validate the computationally predicted folding
patterns. We study the eﬀects of abnormal brain shape,
cortical thickness or brain stiﬀness through swelling experiments with silicon elastomers, where the outer layer
representing the cortex swells when immersed in solvent
[26]. Due to the constraint by the inner core representing the subcortex, folds emerge that closely resemble the
morphology of the human brain at birth, as illustrated in
Figure 6, middle. Through the combination of coupled
simulations, swelling experiments, and imaging analyses
of the human brain, our goal is to extract purely geometrical eﬀects from cell programming and biological
factors.

5

Conclusions and future perspectives
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Abstract

In computational biomechanics, the gastro-intestinal
tract (stomach and intestine) is much less studied than
the cardio-vascular system. The focus on the cardiovascular system is most likely a consequence of its vital
importance, whereas gastro-intestinal pathologies often
result in a substantial and permanent reduction of the
quality of life but are in many cases not deadly. However, as life expectancy keeps increasing, quality of life
is becoming more and more important. Hence, we can
expect that the gastro-intestinal tract will attract more
and more attention over the next years. In this article, we brieﬂy summarize the state of the art and highlight opportunities for computational researchers in this Figure 1: The stomach is located between esophagus and
small bowel and can be divided into three regions, funemerging area of computational biomechanics.
dus, corpus, and antrum. Whereas the fundus mainly
serves for storing digesta, corpus and antrum are respon2 Introduction
sible for mixing and grinding them by muscular contraction waves that originate in the upper (proximal)
Pathologies related to the gastro-intestinal tract are a part of the stomach and propagate towards the pylorus,
frequent cause of morbidity with an associated high eco- which is separating the stomach from the small bowel;
nomic cost and substantial reduction of the quality of life. illustration created by Christian J. Cyron and Roland
For example, gastro-esophageal reﬂux disease (GERD) C. Aydin, licensed under CC BY 4.0 (creativecomcauses an estimated $20 billion/year of healthcare costs mons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode)
in the US alone [14]. At the same time, in the general
population of industrialized countries 10% - 45% are asAnatomically, the stomach connects the esophagus and
sumed to suﬀer from dyspepsia (indigestion) [23], and the intestine. Food arrives through the mouth and esophthe soaring prevalence of obesity has resulted in hundred agus in the stomach. The stomach is storing, mixing, and
thousands of bariatric surgeries per year in the US and grinding the digesta before they are passed for further diEU together [5, 1]. All these issues are closely related gestion through the pylorus into the small intestine. The
to the mechanics of the stomach. At the same time, stomach is a roughly J-shaped hollow muscular organ
nobody has yet proposed a computational multi-physics (Figure 1), ﬁlled with a ﬂuid-like content, the digesta.
model of the stomach combining at least the most impor- The mechanics of the wall of the stomach is formed by
tant aspects of its mechanics, that is, the ﬂuid mechan- living tissue and exhibits both a passive elasticity and an
ics of the digesta and the electromechanics of the gastric active muscular tension. The digesta arrive in the stomwall in a comprehensive computational framework. This ach in the form of still solid-like food boluses and are
limitation of the state of the art can be understood as subsequently degraded and diluted in the liquid environa great opportunity for researchers from computational ment of the stomach until they form a multi-phase ﬂuid.
mechanics. In the following, we give a brief introduction This process is promoted by rhythmic muscular contracto the state of the art in computational gastric mechan- tions of the stomach, so-called peristaltic waves moving
ics and highlight promising opportunities in this ﬁeld for along the stomach. These are controlled by slow elecresearchers from computational mechanics.
tric waves propagating along the stomach. Thus, computational modeling of the stomach touches a number
of diﬀerent issues complex in nature. The related key
questions are, how to model the
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on homogenization techniques [13], continuum reactiondiﬀusion models of gastric electrical activity of varying
propagation and eﬀect of electric waves in the gastric complexity can be derived [2, 24, 8, 26, 10]. [7] showed
wall,
that the following simple so-called monodomain model is
suﬃcient to reproduce at least the most important pat(active) muscle tension in the gastric wall,
terns of slow electric wave initiation and propagation in
both solid and liquid phases of the digesta in the stom- the gastric wall on the continuum level:
ach,
∂v i
i
= σ i Δv i + Iion
− Igap ,
(2)
∂t
interactions between the digesta and the gastric wall.

1. (passive) elasticity of the gastric wall,
2.
3.
4.
5.

∂v m
m
= σ m Δv m + Iion
+ Igap .
∂t

(3)
In the subsequent sections, the state of the art with respect to these ﬁve key questions as well as open problems
Here, v i , v m are the electric transmembrane potentials
are discussed.
of ICC and SMC, respectively, σ i , σ m denote isotropic
diﬀusion parameters for the electrical potential in these
two components of the tissue, Δ is the Laplace oper3 Elasticity of the gastric wall
i
m
, Iion
and Igap are electric currents. To
ator, and Iion
compute these currents, either simple phenomenological
The mechanical properties of the stomach wall are highly equations or complex scale-bridging models relating celspeciﬁc. They are aﬀected by environmental factors and lular and organ level can be used. The development
age. Like many biological tissues, the gastric wall ex- of such scale-bridging models is an active ﬁeld of rehibits a highly nonlinear and anisotropic elastic behavior. search and will probably remain so for at least the next
It can be modeled by a nonlinear strain energy function decade. Computational modeling can be expected to be
W . With the deformation gradient F, Cauchy stress can a powerful tool to develop and validate hypotheses in this
then be computed as
area. To this end, a good starting point is the biophysical model of gastrointestinal electrical activity developed
1 ∂W T
T=
F .
(1) by [22, 21]. The simulation of stable ring-shaped condet(F) ∂F
duction patterns with the above-mentioned simple phenomenological model of slow electric wave initiation and
For a discussion of appropriate strain energy func- propagation is illustrated in Figure 2 and Figure 3 (uptions and constitutive parameters for the gastric wall, the per row) for a simple cylindrical gastric model geometry.
reader is referred to [17, 18, 19, 3, 12, 4]. Generally, the The above-mentioned model can also produce perturbed
elastic properties of gastric tissue greatly vary between propagation patterns that may help to understand gasthe three major regions of the stomach, the fundus, the tric dysrhythmias and thus perhaps also dyspepsia (Figcorpus, and the antrum (Figure 1). To date, most avail- ure 3, lower row).
able data about the elastic properties of gastric tissues
come from animal tissues, and there remains in particular a need for more mechanical tests of human gastric 5 Active muscle tension in the wall
tissue. These may help to understand whether or how
changes in the elasticity of the gastric wall are related to The electric slow waves propagating through the stompathologies such as dyspepsia or morbid obesity.
ach are controlling smooth muscle tension in the gastric wall through complex cellular processes where free
intracellular Ca(2+) ions play a key role [16, 25]. The
4 Electric waves in the gastric wall
resulting muscular (peristaltic) contractions are mixing
and grinding the digesta. Theoretical and experimental
For mixing and grinding the digesta, slow muscular con- investigations of active SMC tension in the gastric wall
tractions waves are propagating through the stomach, is challenging. Only recently have the active mechanical
so-called peristaltic contractions. These are controlled properties of gastric smooth muscle tissue been studied
by slow electric waves initiating in the upper (proximal) for the ﬁrst time in detail in experiments [27]. To model
part of the stomach and propagating towards the pylorus active tension in the gastric wall, two major approaches
with a frequency of around 3 cycles per minute. The have been developed, the active stress and the active
electric waves are governed by a biological system that strain approach. In the active stress approach, the total
is by far more complex than the one controlling the con- stress in the gastric wall is computed as the sum of an
tractions of the heart. This system relies on a complex elastic stress following Eq. (1) and an additional active
interplay between smooth muscle cells (SMC) and the so- muscular stress [16]. By contrast, in the active strain
called interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) [9, 25, 28]. Based approach, the deformation gradient F of the gastric wall
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Figure 2: Spatiotemporal plot of slow electrical wave propagation in ICC (left) and SMC (right) in a one-dimensional
domain used for testing purposes. Slow waves in SMC follow the excitation by ICC with a small delay and reduced
amplitude; adapted from [7], licensed under CC BY 4.0 (creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode).

Figure 3: Generation and propagation of stable ring-shaped slow electric waves in ICC on an idealized cylindrical
stomach geometry (upper row). At t=500s, a perturbation of gastric electrophysiology modeling, for example,
a pathological change of the gastric wall, is simulated by the addition of a conduction block. It results in the
formation of a spiral-like pattern (lower row) and associated disordered peristaltic contractions of the stomach;
illustration created by Christian J. Cyron and Sebastian Brandstaeter, licensed under CC BY 4.0 (creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode)
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can be decomposed multiplicatively via
F = Fe Fa

(4)

into an inelastic part Fa representing the load-free state
of the tissue in the presence of a certain muscular tension, and a remaining elastic part Fe . The latter ensures
geometric compatibility of the deformation of the stomach as a whole, and the strain energy W in Eq. (1) solely
depends on this elastic part. The ﬁrst active strain model
of the gastric wall stress was introduced by [7], using
Fa = I − γ(αc Nc ⊗ Nc + αl Nl ⊗ Nl ) + γn Nn ⊗ Nn . (5)
Here, Nc , Nl and Nn are the circumferential, longitudinal and wall-thickness direction of the gastric wall,
respectively, and αc , αl are material parameters. The
excitation-contraction coupling is realized by the activation parameter γ via a Heaviside-type function γ =
γ(v m ), where γn ensures incompressibility of the tissue
under contraction. A ﬁnite element simulation of the
gastric wall as a coupled system including the propagation of electric slow waves, the passive elasticity, and the
active muscular tension (controlled by the electric slow
waves) is presented in Figure 4. For more detailed models of the active muscle tension in the gastro-intestinal
wall, the reader is referred to [20, 15].

food particles that are mechanically and chemically degraded in the stomach. Computational modeling of these
aspects can help to understand the mechanical aspects
and possibly also origins of certain gastric pathologies.
It appears that much could be achieved in the future in
this area of biomechanics by simply transferring progress
that has been made in other areas of computational ﬂuid
mechanics over the past two decades to the speciﬁc problem of gastric mechanics.

7

So far there is only a very limited number of studies of
the ﬂuid mechanics of the digesta in the stomach. These
studies are not only limited to simple ﬂuid models but
additionally they all prescribe the motion of the gastric
wall in a rigid form. Fluid-structure interactions between
the digesta and the elastic gastric wall have not yet been
modeled. It is well-known that these play key roles in
the process of digestion in general and also in the complex hormonal control loops regulating food intake in
particular. However, computational modeling of ﬂuidstructure interactions in the stomach is much more challenging than, for example, in arteries or also the heart.
The reasons for this are the extreme deformations of the
stomach during ingestion and digestion of food and moreover also the above-mentioned multi-phase character of
the digesta. The development of computational models
overcoming these diﬃculties is a promising area of investigation for researchers with a strong background in
ﬂuid-structure interactions and computational ﬂuid dynamics.

8

Figure 4: Computational active strain electromechanical model of and idealized cylindrical stomach geometry
showing travelling phasic contraction waves of peristalsis, adapted from [7], licensed under CC BY 4.0 (creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode)

6

Multi-phase ﬂow of digesta

Mixing and grinding of the digesta in the stomach has
been simulated so far only on the basis of highly simpliﬁed Newtonian or Non-Newtonian ﬂuid models [11].
In reality, however, digesta are typically complex multiphasic materials consisting of one or several ﬂuid phases
as well as of one or several solid phases, for example,
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Conclusions

While the importance of the gastro-intestinal tract for
healthcare is in many aspects comparable to the one of
the cardio-vascular system, the research eﬀorts spent on
the latter by far surpass the ones spent on the former.
One of the reasons is most likely the direct relation of
the heart and blood vessels to mortality against which
the enduring morbidity often caused by gastro-intestinal
pathologies is often neglected. As a consequence, computational modeling of the stomach is so far one of the most
underrated ﬁelds of computational biomechanics. Thus,
for researchers with a background in computational mechanics it oﬀers rich opportunities. In the domain of solid
mechanics, these are mainly related to the development
of multi-scale models relating cellular to continuum-scale
processes. In the domain of ﬂuid mechanics, modeling the multi-phase ﬂow of the digesta as well as ﬂuidstructure interactions between the digesta and the gastric
wall are promising areas of research. Computer simulations of these aspects can not only help to understand
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certain physiological foundations of our digestion and
pathologies related to it for the ﬁrst time but also form
the basis for software tools that may be used in future
computer-assisted bariatric surgeries. For a comprehensive review of the state of the art in gastric mechanics,
the reader is referred to [6].
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